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For flight nurses Tom Toycen
and Dave Miller, flying is the only
way travel — especially when it’s
a life-and-death situation.

The two men work for the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, lifting the
sick and wounded into the air.

And though most of the time
you won’t find any physicians
on board the AirCare helicop-
ter, located on the UIHC roof,
there isn’t much that the two
flight nurses can’t achieve
when transporting a patient to
Iowa City. Equipped with
miniature ventilators, heart
monitors and defibrillators
that line the back of the air-
craft, the nurses, along with
the pilot, have exactly what
they need to get their patients
from point A to point B.

“Even though I have been
doing it for almost 22 years, I
still look forward to it,” Miller
said. “You think about what
you might need to be doing,
and you anticipate what prob-
lems you need to prepare your-
self for mentally.”

Working either a 12- or 24-
hour shift, flight nurses trans-
port patients within a 100-mile

radius of the hospital. Once in
a while, though, they will go as
far as Minneapolis or
Rochester, Minn., to transport
a patient when there are no
doctors available at the UI.

“The best part is that you
never know where you’re going
to go, like a box of chocolates,”
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combining weekend events
and lame Red Hot Chili
Peppers puns.  
80 Hours calendar, 2C

Bluder’s Bunch
ready for breakout
Head coach Lisa Bluder and
the women’s basketball team
talk about their hopes for a
breakout season Wednesday.
Sports, 1B

Illini offense
poses problems
Facing the spread offense
that has had success against
it this season, the Iowa
defense hopes to contain
nifty quarterback “Juice”
Williams and the Illini on
Saturday. Sports, 1B

Beware boy scout
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Hundreds of the insignias
were recalled because they
contain lead paint.  City, 2A
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By Melanie Kucera
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The UI’s history department
has come under scrutiny about
whether it discriminates
against non-Democrats when
hiring staff.

Checking the entire history
faculty’s current voter-registra-
tion information, The Daily
Iowan found of the 31 current
faculty, 22 were registered
Democrats, zero registered
Republicans, five no party or not
marked, and four non-registered
in Johnson County.

In a Wednesday letter in the
op-ed section of the Des Moines
Register, Mark Bauerlein, an
English professor at Emory
University in Atlanta, claimed
that having 27 registered
Democrats on staff and zero
Republicans meant that the UI
history department was dis-
criminating against political
diversity.

The chairman of the UI
department, Colin Gordon,
issued a response to the letter
in the Iowa City Press-Citizen
in which he strongly denied
there being any discrimination
within the department.

The 22 to 0 ratio of 
Democrats to Republicans
made sense to Gordon, who said
on Wednesday “about two
thirds of Johnson County are
Democrats.” “The UI policy says

By Christopher Patton
THE DAILY IOWAN

As he delivered the keynote address at
the Johnson County Republicans’ annual
Reagan Society dinner in Coralville on
Wednesday, Arizona Sen. John McCain
made numerous references to the former
president.

“Ronald Reagan, in the view of many,
didn’t understand all the details of every
issue — and that may be true,” the senator
said. “But he had a core set of values and
principles.”

McCain said Republicans often only
remember the good times during the Rea-
gan years, tending to forget the times when
he wasn’t popular. However, he argued, it
was Reagan’s resolve in the face of opposi-
tion that allowed him to make the tough
decisions necessary to win the Cold War.

The senator talked about an arms-con-
trol meeting in Reykjavik, Iceland, between
President Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev,
then the USSR’s leader. McCain said that
Reagan’s decision to stand firm in refusing

to abandon his anti-ballistic-missile
defense system so demoralized Gorbachev
that he went back to the Soviet Union 
convinced the Cold War was lost.

Saying many people, including some of
Reagan’s own advisers, had suggested that
Reagan take a more conciliatory approach
at the summit, the senator said American
presidents have often had to stand up to
public opinion in order to do what they
knew was right.

“The point is that leaders have to make
tough decisions,” he said. “You have to tell
people not only what they want to hear,
but what they don’t want to hear.”

Running through a gamut of challenges
he thinks the United States faces, McCain
said he was going to give his audience
some straight talk — regardless of
whether they wanted to hear it.

“Those young people will not receive
Social Security payments unless we fix the
system,” he said, motioning toward the
large contingent of College Republicans in

By Carla Keppler
THE DAILY IOWAN

Bobcats beware.
This fall marks southern

Iowa’s first bobcat hunting sea-
son, four years after researchers
began studying the recoloniza-
tion of the furry beast.

The hunting season, which
will begin Nov. 3, typically lasts
through Jan. 31, but this year’s
is expected to last only two or
three weeks because of “ultra
conservative quotas” put in
place.

In its third and final year of
tracking newly recolonized bob-
cats in Iowa, the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources has
followed nearly 100 animals. The
agency says hunting is now per-
mitted to manage the population.

Iowa State University and
the Iowa Natural Resources

began tracking bobcats across
the state in 2003 as part of an
ecology study. Researchers
aimed to understand density
and distribution of bobcats in
Iowa, gain knowledge of habitat
choice and range, determine
mortality and survival rates,
and analyze the genetic make-
up of the animals.

“We’re creating a baseline for
what we know about bobcats in
Iowa,” said Stephanie Tucker, a
research associate involved in
the project. “The results from
this project go into the manage-
ment plan that might be in
effect for the next 50 years.”

Tucker said the investigation
rooted from the state Natural
Resources’ desire to manage the
state’s elevated bobcat population.

Ariana McLaughlin/The Daily Iowan
With the Iowa City skyline in the background, the AirCare helicopter
sits on its pad. Overlooking the gothic tower from the landing pad,
Tom Toycen, a flight nurse, takes a break before an evening flight.

McCain firm on Iraq
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 2008

Sen. John McCain iterates his stance that the United States must stay the course in Iraq.

Photos by Ariana McLaughlin/The Daily Iowan
ABOVE: Arizona Sen. John McCain, a GOP presidential-nomination hopeful, speaks during the Johnson County Republicans’ annual
Reagan Society dinner in Coralville on Wednesday evening.
BELOW: Many of the Republicans during the Johnson County Republicans’ annual Reagan Society dinner brought the book written by
John McCain in hopes of receiving an autograph in Coralville on Wednesday evening.
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By Jennifer Delgado
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As soon as Stanley Sedore
saw a yellow and blue plastic
badge in a young boy’s mouth
the night of Oct. 9, he quickly
grabbed it and explained why
the plastic diamonds need to be
returned.

The badges were coated with
lead paint.

“They say it’s OK because the
badges don’t go in the mouths,”
Sedore, a Cub Scout den leader,
said to his Cub Scouts group
from Regina Elementary
School. “But as we can see, kids
put them in their mouths, chew
on the rope, and chew on the
beads.”

In Johnson and Washington
Counties alone, more than 1,000
boys are involved with the Boy
Scouts badge recall announced
last week, officials said.

Since the beginning of 2007,
500 tainted badges have been
sold, officials said.

The insignia, intended as a
symbol of recognition among
Cub Scouts, is decorated with
yellow and blue paint that con-
tains lead levels that surpass
U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission standards. The
badge is made in China and
supplied by Kahoot Products.

Gregg Shields, a national
spokesman for the Boy Scouts of
America, said he did not know
how much lead the product con-
tained, but no injuries or ill-
nesses have been reported.

“It’s worrying because the
paint is coming off, and they
have brothers and sisters who

can come in contact with it,”
Sedore said. “Lead is something
that can build in your system.”

Ed Brandon, scout executive
for the Boy Scouts of America
Hawkeye Arena Council, said
the recall is a precaution not
meant to create panic.

“I don’t see it as an imminent
health crisis,” he said. “But our
national office decided it was close
enough to hold a voluntary recall.”

On Oct. 5, the Hawkeye Arena
Council Boy Scouts of America
sent e-mails to leaders in charge
of Cub Scouts in the Eastern Iowa
counties of Johnson, Washington,
Iowa, Benton, Cedar, Jones, and
Linn. Council-wide, 5,000 boys
are involved in 206 scouting units
— 92 are Cub Packs.

Sedore forwarded the e-mail
to the boys’ parents, asking
them to bring in the badges.
Seven boys attended the meet-
ing, but only three blue and yel-
low emblems were turned in.

Sean Clippurton, parent and
Coralville resident, said he was
satisfied by how the Boy Scouts
handled the situation.

“The e-mail they sent came
out really quickly,” he said. “The
boys aren’t disappointed
because they will get replace-
ments.”

As of Wednesday morning,
only a dozen badges had been
turned into the Cedar Rapids
main office, Brandon said.

The Boy Scouts of America
recently began testing its

products to comply with lead
paint regulations. Out of 95
products, the badge is the
only item that tested positive
for lead.

E-mail DI reporter Jennifer Delgado at 
jennifer-delgado@uowa.edu

By Danette Kapler
THE DAILY IOWAN

SpongeBob Squarepants jour-
nals, Curious George Spinning
Tops, and Barbie doll acces-
sories —these are just a few of
the products the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission has
recalled over the past few
months due to the presence of
lead in the toys.

Now, there are lead-testing
products available that can eas-
ily detect lead — though the
test is relatively unheard of in
Iowa City.

LeadCheck Swabs can be
used to detect the presence of
lead on any surface said Marcia
Stone, the president of Hybrivet
Systems, the company that pro-
duces the at-home tests.

Stone said the tests work by
squeezing a swab at two points,
followed by rubbing the yellow
tip on a surface for about 30 

seconds. If the tip turns a pink-
red color, it means that the test
is positive, and the lead level is
hazardous.

Some places around the home
that are potential lead paint
hazards include furniture, play-
ground equipment, window
frames, sinks, bathtubs, mugs,
and electrical cords, according
to Hybrivet System’s website.

In-house lead-detection kits
can be found at Home Depot,
Lowes, Ace, and other hardware
stores.

LeAnn Andre, a regional
manager for Apple Tree Child
Care Programs, said she has not
heard of LeadCheck but said
Apple Tree daycare centers take
many precautions in being sure
their facilities are safe for chil-
dren.

“We have not been using any
recalled toys in our centers,” she
said. “We check for recalls fre-
quently and receive updates

from [the U.S. Consumer Prod-
uct Safety Commission] when
something has been recalled.”

Andre said children often
receive physical exams that
include a lead screening of ele-
vated blood levels, and the tests
are helpful in determining lead
threats and hazards.

But some questions still
remain about the accuracy of
the at home testing kits.

“All of the tests are screening

tests,” Stone said. “They will tell
you if lead is present or not
present, but you will need to go
to lab for specific numbers.”

If the tip of the LeadCheck
Swab turns red, users should
either take the tested product
into the lab if they would like to
know the exact concentrations
or stop using the product alto-
gether.

The U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission cautions
against relying solely on the
swabs. Interference from other
compounds can often lead to
false positives.

LeadCheck can still be a help-
ful factor in determining which
products can be ruled out as
potential threats, Stone said.

“The at-home tests have done
a lot of good for a lot of people,”
she said. “Knowledge is power. If
you know where to look for
potential hazards, you have
powerful tools to help you keep
your family, your children, and
your pets healthy.”

E-mail DI reporter Danette Kapler at:
danette-kapler@uiowa.edu

METRO
Woman charged in
gas-station robbery 

The woman who allegedly drove a
getaway car for her boyfriend after
he allegedly robbed a Coralville Hy-
Vee gas station was arrested
Wednesday.

Sherrica Barnette, 31, was
charged Oct. 2 with accessory after
the fact for her alleged role in the
Aug. 24 armed robbery.

The charge is defined as having
knowledge or harboring someone
who is suspected of committing an
offense.

According to police reports,
Barnette drove Bakara Diakite after
he allegedly robbed the gas station.

After Barnette dropped Diakite off,
she did not inform authorities of his
identity or location.

She also reportedly had contact
with Diakite for two weeks after the
robbery, reports said.

As of Wednesday, Barnette was
being held at Johnson County Jail
on a $5,000 cash-only bond.

Barnette’s charge is an aggravat-
ed misdemeanor, which is punish-
able by up to two years in prison and
a fine of up to $5,000.

— by Kurtis Hiatt

Coralville, county OK
human-rights agreement 

The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors approved a joint Human

Rights Ordinance agreement
between Coralville and Johnson
County at a Wednesday morning
work session.

The supervisors passed the 
county ordinance last year; it aims
to protect county residents from
various types of discrimination. It
covers more groups than the state’s
mandate, said Coralville’s assistant
city administrator, Ellen Habel.

The two groups still have to work
out the details of the decision,
especially if a commission with
jurisdiction on discrimination
issues or in charge of distributing
education on peoples’ rights would
be established as well as other staff
issues.

Supervisor Terrence Neuzil noted
that this was exactly what the
board’s intent was when writing the
ordinance — to persuade other
cities to adopt it.

“That provision was in there for
communities such as [Coralville] to
join us, and I think that’s a good
thing,” he said. “That’s what we all
agreed on.”

The supervisors also said North
Liberty was interested in adopting
the county’s ordinance, and
Supervisor Rod Sullivan expressed
an interest in putting a temporary
hold on creating a commission until
the town north of Iowa City decided
whether to sign on.

— by Shawn Gude

POLICE BLOTTER

CORRECTION

Ely Apor, 19, Coralville, was charged
Wednesday with public intoxication
and disorderly conduct.
Lance Forbes, 38, 926 E. Davenport
St. was charged Sunday with 
violating a no-contact domestic-
abuse protective order.

Ryan Kotars, 19, 131 E. Davenport
St. Apt. 10 was charged Sept. 27
with third-degree criminal mischief.
Joseph Lafever, 20, Joliet, Ill., was
charged Wednesday with 
fifth-degree criminal mischief, 
interference with official acts, and

disorderly conduct.
Shane Miller, 19, 831 Cross Park
Ave. Apt. 3A, was charged
Wednesday with OWI.
Daniel Shragal, 19, 400 N. Clinton
St. Apt. 5, was charged Sept. 27
with third-degree criminal mischief.

Jose Vazquez, 25, 1205 Laura Drive
Apt. 16, was charged Tuesday with
OWI, obstructing an officer, and
driving with a revoked license.
Edwin West, 28, Coralville, was
charged Wednesday with disorderly
conduct.

In the Oct. 10 article, “Faculty Council takes no stance on 21-only,” the DI incorrectly reported that UI law Professor James Tomkovicz said it is 
inappropriate for the Faculty Council to vote on endorsing the 21-ordinance. He meant that if the council as a whole felt it was inappropriate to vote on the
issue, then it should decide what exactly is appropriate for it to vote on. The DI regrets the error.

LeadCheck Swabs
Home Test kits
• Test can be performed 
anywhere in 30 seconds.
• The tip of the swab will turn
pink if the lead level of the 
tested product is dangerous.
• The kits are inexpensive and
can be purchased at hardware
stores.
• Household lead hazards
include home interior, exterior,
dust, dishes, and polyvinyl 
plastics.

Source: leadcheck.com

Lead poisoning
symptoms
• Stomach aches, cramping,
constipation, or diarrhea
• Nausea, vomiting
• Persistent, unexplained fatigue
• Headache
• Muscle weakness
• Higher rates of tooth decay

Source: WebMD

Ariana McLaughlin/The Daily Iowan
During their weekly meeting, Joel Sueppel, 9 and Josh Brand, 8 (front) learn for the first time of the 
dangerous amounts of lead in paint covering the Boy Scout badge, moments after Sueppel placed one
in his mouth. Den leader Stanley Sedore informed the rest of the troop and parents of a badge recall.

Lead in Boy Scouts’
Badges

Learn more about the concern
over lead in some badges issued
to Boy Scouts on Daily Iowan
Television at dailyiowan.com.

Lead checks gaining popularity
Some consumers are using at-home

lead tests to examine products.

Leaded badges get demerit
A Boy Scout badge recall affects 1,000 boys in Johnson and Washington Counties.
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With more and more National
Guard troops — many of them
college students — called to serve
in Iraq and Afghanistan, several
states are offering tuition breaks
for returning veterans.

The number of states offering
full-tuition waivers for veterans
increased dramatically since
9/11: from six to 22, including
Iowa’s neighbor, Illinois.

But compared with other
states, Iowa lags behind most.

While assistance is available
to enlisted National Guard mem-
bers and dependents of deceased
veterans, no state funding is
available for active duty service
members or reservists who
attend institutions of higher edu-
cation in Iowa.

The 1944 landmark GI Bill
offered World War II veterans
benefits that often covered the
cost of attending college, in
addition to home loans and
unemployment compensation.

But today’s Montgomery GI
Bill often “just doesn’t cut it,”
said Patrick Campbell, the 
legislative director of the Iraq
and Afghanistan Veterans of
America, the largest national
veterans’ group.

“Because fewer than 4 
percent of enlisted soldiers have
a college degree, it’s important
that the government do 
everything they can to help vet-
erans get an education,” he said,
adding that even for those who
receive the most federal aid, the
assistance often only covers up
to 75 percent of the costs of
attending public colleges.

In Iowa, that puts many stu-
dent veterans a few thousand
dollars short of the estimated
costs of attending the UI —
close to $13,500 per year.

UI student Gary Dales, a U.S.
army captain who spent 15
months in Afghanistan,said while
he receives adequate compensa-
tion from his army salary, he can
see why others would not be

happy with their compensation.
“It upsets me what little the

state of Iowa does for other vet-
erans,” he said in an e-mail.

UI student Cathleen Waddle, a
member of the UI Veteran’s Asso-
ciation who has served 9 years of
military service, said her GI Bill
benefits fall short on tuition and
providing for her family while in
college is very difficult.

“It gets to be kind of lose-lose
service after serving your coun-
try,” she said, adding that she
would be satisfied if her benefits
covered even three-quarters of
her tuition.

Patrick Palmersheim, the
executive director of the Iowa
Department of Veterans Affairs
said he agreed that education
should be a top priority for veter-
ans benefits offered by the state.

“The problem is these people
have to live on top of going to
college.” Palmersheim said.

State Rep. McKinley Bailey, D-
Webster City,a member of the Vet-
erans Affairs Committee, said
Iowa can’t offer comparable educa-
tional benefits such as Illinois,
Texas, or Wisconsin and other
states which offer full-tuition
waivers because it simply doesn’t

have the infrastructure or funding.
“Iowa is way behind the

power curve [of other states],”
said Bailey, adding that though
a state GI Bill for veterans is a
goal, it is still many years away.

Last year, Iowa state legisla-
tors expanded a long-standing
War Orphans Fund to include
dependents of solders killed in
active combat after 9/11.

Of the 66 Iowa soldiers who
fall under the category killed in
combat, none of their depend-
ents have yet used the grant,
Palmersheim said.

In addition to educational ben-
efits for dependents of deceased
veterans, Iowa also provides
Iowa National Guard members
— who can be called up duty at
any time and deployed overseas

— with full-tuition assistance.
The program was implemented
in 2004, said Lt. David Mitchell.,
a public affairs officer.

“It hasn’t always been 100
percent — a few years ago, the
states around us were blowing
us away,” said Mitchell. The
assistance issued is primarily
used as a retention tool, he
added, because it ends when a
guard member exits the service.

For veterans, many of whom
suffer severe post-traumatic
stress disorders after returning
from combat operations overseas,

college is a better option than
entering the workforce for a tran-
sition to normalcy, said Campbell.

“School is where people can
go if they need some space and
time,” said the law student who
enrolled at Catholic University
of America after returning from
Iraq in 2005.

“If someone has a bad day
and doesn’t make it to class,
that’s not a big deal,” said
Campbell. “But you can’t just
skip a day of work.”

E-mail DI reporter Shajia Ahmad at:
shajia-ahmad@uiowa.edu
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Veteran Bill Dinsmore and American Legion manager and veteran Steve Speakman chat on Oct. 3 in the Coralville
Legion post. Dinsmore attended the UI on the GI bill, while Speakman chose to use his funds to buy a house. 

Benefits
State of Iowa educational benefits for service members
• Iowa National Guard Tuition Benefits Program — $3,135 per 
semester for full-time enrollment for presently enlisted Iowa National
Guard members in good standing 
• War Orphans Tuition Assistance — $5,500 per year up to five years for
children of Iowa veterans killed in action following September 11, 2001

Source: Iowa Department of Veterans Affairs

Iowa lags in vets’ education benefits

 



Iowa listed bobcats as endan-
gered in 1977 but currently cat-
egorizes them as protected due
to their larger population in the
state since the ’90s.

“We’re now to the point where
they’re in density similar to the
states around us,” Tucker said.

Fitted with individual radio-
collars, bobcats in the south-cen-
tral portion of the state are mon-
itored using signals sent from
collars to antennas attached
atop researchers’ pickup trucks.

Tucker said researchers cur-
rently track around 50 animals
in an area covering nearly 4,400
square miles to understand how
the animals behave in their
environments. The project relies
on the general public to capture
bobcats for analysis.

The initial phase of the proj-
ect looked primarily at popula-
tion dynamics and habitat
analysis to determine the rate
of population growth and
behavior patterns.

“I think we would all agree
that one big success is the
amazing sample size we got,”
Tucker said.

Natural Resources biologist
Todd Gosselink said the second
phase of the study focuses on
genetics, investigating whether
cats are self-sustaining or linked
with populations in other states.
He said this research is intend-
ed to manage the bobcat popula-
tion on a Midwestern scale.

“Obviously, bobcats don’t look
at state borders to separate
themselves,” he said.

The first three years of the
project cost $250,000, said 
Gosselink, who expects the next
three years to cost the same.

E-mail DI reporter Carla Keppler at:
carla-keppler@uiowa.edu

BOBCATS 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

said Mike Hull, an AirCare
pilot. “Last week, I called my
wife and told her I was in Min-
neapolis driving a black Jag.”

In the icy wind of an autumn
evening, past a view of the goth-
ic tower and the whole city,
Toycen looked over the helicop-
ter and talked about his experi-
ences in the small aircraft.

He has been working for Air-
Care for 20 years after earning
a nursing degree at Kirkwood
Community College, or as he
likes to call it, the “University of

Southwest Cedar Rapids.”
Toycen said the helicopter is

not as big as it seems from the
ground looking up. Three seats
are situated behind the pilot
and between them is a stretch-
er. Behind the stretcher, medical
equipment stands ready for use.
Because of the size, family
members are not allowed to go
with the patients, even though
many times they could be valu-
able assets for the nurses.

“There’s just no room,” Toycen
said. “We don’t have one of the
party helicopters.”

And many patients are

unable to fly at all, Miller said.
Pregnant women in the process
of delivering aren’t usually
moved.They don’t want to deliver
any babies during flight. The
crew will spend a good length of
time with each person to make
sure he or she is stable and
ready to fly.

Miller said about 90 percent
of all flights that go out are to
smaller hospitals around the
area, but the other 10 percent
are to scenes of accidents such
as car wrecks. The helicopter
drastically cuts down on out-of-
hospital time.

“There is anonymity to our

job because we get to make deci-
sions on our own and we have to
treat people on our own,” Toycen
said just as a voice from a radio
on his partner’s hip came on.

It was a call requesting a
transport from Ottumwa to the
hospital. Toycen and his partner
got up quickly as they approved
the call and then were out the
door.

“It’s an honor to be doing it,”
Miller said. “It’s the kind of work
you’re very passionate about.”

E-mail DI reporter Lauren Skiba at:
lauren-skiba@uiowa.edu
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attendance at the event. “Don’t
we owe them? Don’t we have to
fix a broken system before it’s
too late?”

Next on the senator’s list was
excessive government spending on
pork-barrel projects. Giving the
much-maligned “bridge to
nowhere” in Alaska as an example,
he said the main reason Republi-

cans lost the 2006 election was that
they let spending get out of control.

The senator then went on to
address the problems he said Amer-
icans are having with high insur-
ance premiums and drug prices.

Arguing that increased com-
petition is the best way to reduce
medical costs, he said converting
to a government-run system
such as those in Canada and the
UK is not the right solution.

Finally, McCain addressed
the issue with which he has
become most closely associated:
the war in Iraq.

“As you know, the Democrats
tried a few weeks ago to set a
date for withdrawal, which we
believe would have been a date
for surrender,” he said.

Insisting that the conse-
quences of withdrawing from
Iraq in the near future would be
catastrophic, the senator said
the U.S. military needs to stay

involved in the Middle Eastern
country long enough give Gen.
David Petreaus’ surge strategy
time to succeed. If the United
States pulls out of Iraq now,
Iran would step in and fill the
ensuing void, he said.

McCain acknowledged that
his strong backing of the war in
Iraq may have hurt his presi-
dential prospects. But he said
he is unwilling to change his
position.

Regardless of whether it is
the result of his ties to the Iraq
war, the senator’s popularity
has declined in Iowa. In the Des
Moines Register poll in May,
McCain ranked second among
Republican hopefuls with 18
percent support, but the most
recent poll placed him fifth,
with only 7 percent.

E-mail DI reporter Christopher Patton at:
chris-patton@uiowa.edu

MCCAIN 
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not to discriminate; it does not
say we should be going out and
getting diversity,” he said.

“Party affiliation — like sexual
orientation, family status, or reli-
gion — is not asked for, offered, or
discussed during the hiring
process,” Gordon said in an e-
mail. Even if there are more
Democrats then Republicans on
staff, he said, “it is not because
the department is going out and
cherrypicking all the lefties.”

Mark Moyar, referenced in
Bauerlein’s letter as the one

who actually faced the discrimi-
nation at the UI, said he
believes that his “creed, ideology,

and associational preference”
were all discriminated against
by the department of history for
him being a conservative and
Republican.

Last fall, Moyar applied for a
faculty position in the history
department and not only did not
get the job, he didn’t get a call
back for an interview on cam-
pus. This surprised Moyer, he
said, because he has a BA from
Harvard, a Ph.D. from Cam-
bridge, and is author of two
books.

Taking action, Moyar filed a
formal discrimination com-
plaint against the UI history
department.

“In the interest of diversity,

one would expect that the
department would go out of its
way to hire someone with my
ideology and party association,”
Moyar wrote in an informal let-
ter concerning the topic,
“Instead, the department seems
to have passed me over in favor
of less qualified individuals
because it does not want ideolog-
ical or associational diversity.”

Moyar said he may eventually
take legal action against the
university in the future.

DI Metro Editor Danny Valentine contributed
to this report.

E-mail DI reporter Melanie Kucera at:
melanie-kucera@uiowa.edu
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McCain repeats support for war

Facts about 
bobcats in iowa
• Annual male survival rate is
87 percent, while female is 84
percent.
• Population growth of bobcats
is estimated between 3-7 
percent per year.
• Bobcats prefer forested 
environments.
• Since fall 2003, more than
475 bobcats sightings have
been reported.

Source: Iowa Department of Natural
Resources

Some see bias in history dept. 
A Daily Iowan
political breakdown
of the history
department
Of 31 current faculty members:
• 22 — registered as
Democrats
• 5 — registered with no party
or didn’t mark a party
• 4 — not registered to vote
• 0 — registered as
Republicans

Bobcat population increasing

Nurses deliver from the sky

‘The point is that leaders have to make tough decisions.
You have to tell people not only what they want to hear,

but what they don’t want to hear.’

— Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.

 



By Dee-Ann Durbin and
Tom Krisher
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT — Armed with two
agreements — and with two brief
strikes to show its muscle — the
United Auto Workers union now
turns to Ford, which could be the
toughest bargainer yet because of
its weakened financial position.

The UAW said Wednesday it
agreed on a tentative contract
with Chrysler LLC. The agree-
ment must be ratified by a

majority of Chrysler’s union
members to take effect. On the
same day, the UAW said Gener-
al Motors Corp. workers ratified
a four-year pact that hands con-
trol of $51 billion in retiree
health care debt to the union.

Chrysler was considered the
wild card in this year’s contract
talks because it became a private
company in August, when Cer-
berus Capital Management LP
bought an 80-percent stake in the
automaker from the former
DaimlerChrysler AG. Analysts

predicted Cerberus would push
for short-term gains to generate
more cash from its investment.

But Ford Motor Co. generally
is seen as the weakest of the Big
Three automakers and it may
have to push for a deal that cuts
deeper than GM’s or Chrysler’s.
Ford lost $12.6 billion in 2006
and has mortgaged its factories
to secure a $23.4 billion line of
credit to cover losses and fund its
restructuring plan, which calls
for closing 16 facilities by 2012.
The company has identified 10 of

the closures but has yet to
announce the remaining six.

The No. 2 U.S. automaker also
has been losing market share to
Asian rivals. Ford controlled 26
percent of the U.S. market in
1996, but that fell to 17 percent
last year. Toyota Motor Corp.
outpaced Ford in U.S. sales for
the first nine months of this
year in its effort to unseat Ford
as the No. 2 automaker.

Aaron Bragman, an auto-
industry analyst with the 

consulting company Global
Insight, said Ford wants the
same retiree health care trust
that GM and Chrysler agreed
to. Ford has around $26 billion
in unfunded retiree health care
debt and more than 123,000
retirees and spouses.

But Bragman said Ford could
have trouble coming up with
enough cash to put into the trust.

“They have a cash issue at
Ford. That’s their biggest chal-
lenge,” Bragman said. “They’re

mortgaged to the hilt and every-
thing is accounted for in terms
of the cash they have.”

Ford also will seek further
cuts in its U.S. hourly work
force when it officially returns
to the bargaining table, offi-
cials from both the company
and the union have said. Ford
spokeswoman Marcey Evans
said Wednesday that the union
hasn’t yet told Ford when
negotiations will resume after
breaking for Chrysler.
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UAW turns its sights on Ford

By Daniel Sorid
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Employers
have begun to discover troubling
ethnic differences within their
401(k) retirement plans, a gap
they say could leave today’s black
workers far less financially pre-
pared for retirement than whites.

Investor surveys and
research by two large employ-
ers strongly suggest that blacks
participate in retirement plans
at far lower rates and are much
less likely than whites to invest
in the stock market. An indus-
trywide study of 401(k) plan
activity by ethnicity has never
been conducted.

Exelon Corp., the country’s
largest operator of nuclear-
power plants, discovered this
year that about 15 out of every
100 black employees did not par-
ticipate in its 401(k) plan, com-
pared with around 10 of every
100 whites. It also found that one
in three black employees con-
tributed less than 5 percent of
their pay to the plan, compared
to just 14 percent of whites.

“We have to start addressing
that now,” said Andrea Zopp,
Exelon’s senior vice president of
human resources. “If African
Americans are not investing at the
same rate, they will be behind.”

McDonald’s Corp. discovered
in 2004 that only half of its
black store managers con-
tributed to the company’s
401(k) plan, a lower percentage
than whites. The company
plans to announce at an event
in New York that by auto-
enrolling store managers into
the plan it has reversed the
trend; today, 95 percent of black
restaurant managers are plan
participants.

Few employers today peer into
their plans in search of ethnic
differences, as they are required
to do for discrepancies between
high- and low-income workers.
Fidelity Investments and Van-
guard Group, two of the coun-
try’s largest retirement plan
operators, both publish encyclo-
pedic volumes on America’s
investing habits that lack any
reference to race or ethnicity.

Black
retirement

at risk

 



By Amanda McClure
THE DAILY IOWAN

Drivers may not have to
worry about change for park-
ing, because both Iowa City
and the UI are looking to new
meters and pay stations that
accept credit cards.

“People are starting to
expect to be able to pay with a
credit card, and when it’s not
possible, they get concerned,”
said Jeff Rahn, parking and
facilities operations manager
for the UI.

The first step toward turn-
ing UI parking lots credit-card
friendly is for parking and
transportation to start accept-
ing credit cards.

“Right now, we are focused
on creating a program to
accept cards,” Rohn said. “Our
next move would obviously be
to [make] parking lots and
meters credit card accessible.”

Right now, Des Moines is in
the midst of a pilot program
testing the new meters down-
town. Other states that have
implemented the credit card
machines include California,
Oregon, Oklahoma, and Wash-
ington.

Rahn said he hopes the new
UI Myrtle Hill parking lot, con-
struction of which will begin
this year, will be able to accept
credit cards.

“It’s the next big project that
we have, and we are looking
into different ways the lot will
be run,” he said.

Rohn said the university has
been looking at new payment
options for a while, with new
meters and pay stations
being the most prominent.

While the convenience of
the new system appeals to

many, some officials still aren’t
sure it’s the best way to pay for
parking.

“There are many security
and university regulations
that we would have to look at
first. The other thing is that
credit-card charges apply every
time they’re used,” said Rahn,
meaning that at times those
fees could be higher than the
actual parking cost.

Joe Fowler, the director of
parking and transportation for
Iowa City, is also looking into
the new meters for street and
lot parking.

The Chauncey Swan and
Court Street Transit Center
lots downtown both have
pay stations that  accept
credit cards, and the city is
looking to install similar
payment methods in other
lots. Fowler believes that
soon there wil l  be three
more downtown that will
have credit-card payment
lanes: the Capitol Street,
Dubuque Street, and Tower
Place lots.

Credit-card pay lines in the
city lots initially can cost up to
$30,000 to install, but they will

eventually prove themselves
necessary. Fowler noted that
parking projects are self-suffi-
cient with all funds coming
from parking fees.

“Looking at our two pay-
station lots, we found that
credit cards were favored 3
to 1 over cash,” Fowler
noted, saying “credit cards
are becoming the clear pay-
ment of choice for most peo-
ple and new lots and meters
will be suited to  accommo-
date that.”

E-mail DI reporter Amanda McClure at:
amanda-mcclure@uiowa.edu
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By Olivia Moran
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa City School District
approved an application for addi-
tional funding this week to further
aid special-education students.

The plan, which will allow the
district to tap into local proper-
ty-tax dollars, happens almost
every year as a result of a lack
of funding from the federal gov-
ernment, said Associate Super-
intendent Jim Behle. This way,
he added, the district will not be
forced to use its own dollars.

Since the special-education
legislation was passed in 1975
— now known as the Individu-
als with Disabilities Education
Act — the federal government
promised to pay 40 percent of
the cost of special education,
according to the National Edu-
cation Association website. But
so far, Congress has failed to
keep that promise and has, on
average, only paid about 17 per-
cent of the costs, Behle said.

“There was a period of time
when that percentage was
increasing, but quite frankly,
Congress has never made the
allocation of dollars to even come
close to 40 percent,” he said.

By law, schools can not deny
children the service that is iden-
tified in their Individualized
Educational Program based on
how much it will cost.

With around 1,400 special-
education students in the dis-
trict, “pretty much every year
we’re going to run a deficit,”
Behle said.

But the lack of funding is only
one problem plaguing the
School District.

The district’s 2007 Annual
Progress Report said that Kirk-
wood Elementary is on the
Watch List for reading in spe-
cial education and West High
and Southeast Junior High are
Schools In Need of Assistance in
the special education reading
subgroups.

In response, West High Assis-
tant Principal Molly Abraham
said additional help is inherent
to kids with special needs.

“Many kids who receive spe-
cial education also have difficul-
ty in reading,” she said. “It tends
to be a primary reason they are
special education.”

Since the 2004-05 school year,
some Iowa City schools’ special-
education teachers have been
required to receive at least 30
hours of professional develop-
ment in order to better assist
special education students,
according to the progress report.
The five-year program is geared
toward developing better
instructional reading strategies.

Behle said he believes the
program has so far been suc-
cessful, but added that, like
many programs, it will take a
while to have an effect.

Abraham said her teachers have
been working on providing direct
instruction as well was working
with the students on applying
helpful reading strategies.

“Hopefully that will transfer
to the [Iowa Tests of Education-
al Development],” she said.

Currently, Behle said the dis-
trict is focusing on two main
special education areas —
assessing student progress and
transition planning. Over time,
teachers will hopefully be able
to better determine whether a
student is making progress on
their goals, he said. In addition,
officials will work with students
and their families to determine
their educational plans once
they leave high school.

As for the fact that Iowa City
is considered a District In Need
of Assistance, Behle said the
federal law mandates unrealis-
tic expectations for special edu-
cation students.

“The law is flawed not because
of their expectations,” he said.
“The law is flawed in what we
consider for being proficient.”

E-mail DI reporter Olivia Moran at:
olivia-moran@uiowa.edu

Change means less
change for parking

District works
on special ed

Natalia Salazar/The Daily Iowan
Parking tickets are given every day, as shown here on Oct. 8. Chicago is implementing parking meters
that now accept credit cards, a method that Iowa City is looking to adapt as well.
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“Quick and easy” may be the
dinner-making motto for many
American families,but one UI pro-
fessor’s research shows “conven-
ience foods” may not have a huge
effect on prep time or nutrition.

Margaret Beck, a UI assistant
professor of anthropology,
recently conducted a survey on
the dinner-making habits of 32
families in Los Angeles County,
Calif. Her research found that an
average meal using little or no
convenience food — items that
are purchased “ready-to-eat” or
are prepared entirely by direc-
tions on the package — took
from 26 to 93 minutes to fully
prepare, while meals employing
a significant amount of prepared
food items took between 25 and
73 minutes to prepare.

Although Beck’s study found a
small difference in overall prepa-
ration time, frozen-food advo-
cates maintain their products
are time savers and good eco-
nomic options for many families.

“Frozen products definitely
cut down on preparation time,”
said Elise Cortina, a senior man-
ager of communications and
marketing for the American
Frozen Food Institute. “That’s a
huge reason people use frozen-
food products.”

And the debate over the
health value of frozen foods
remains central to the discus-
sion of convenience food usage.

“Frozen foods and veggies are
picked at the peak of ripeness
and the freezing process actually
locks in the nutritional value of
the products,” Cortina said,

adding that many fresh foods can
lose nutrients after being shipped
from where they are grown to
stores, then purchased by shop-
pers who can store them at home
for lengthy periods of time.

But Beck writes in this year’s
survey that heavily processed
foods often are higher in sugar,
fat, or salt content and are lower
in nutrients and fiber than raw
ingredients used to make them.

UI Student Health Service die-
titian Kathy Mellen said nutri-
tional value of frozen foods  mainly
depends on food type. Purchasing
a bag of pre-cooked broccoli, for
example, has the same nutrition
as buying fresh broccoli —if the
consumer doesn’t overcook it, she
said. But buying the “broccoli
with cheese sauce clearly changes
the nutrition of it,” Mellen said.

“Not all frozen foods have to com-
promise your nutrition,”she said.

Cortina said that families
may be employing more frozen
food items because they offer a
wider range of foods, as well as
cutting down on prep time.

“[Frozen food] makes it easier
to gather the whole family for a
meal, rather than having one
person in the kitchen for an
hour or more making some-
thing from scratch,” she said.

But the choice to use frozen
foods comes mainly to nutrition-
al concerns and time spent gro-
cery shopping, not prep time,
according to Beck.

“For some of us commercial
foods may be firmly embedded
in our diets, regardless of how
long we decide to spend making
dinner,” she wrote.

E-mail DI reporter Brian Stewart at:
brian-stewart@uiowa.edu

By Ben Fornell
THE DAILY IOWAN

There’s no such thing as a
free lunch, according to the
United States Public Interest
Research Group.

A member of the Iowa chap-
ter of PIRG was on campus
Wednesday with clipboards
and giveaways similar to
those that credit-card compa-
nies use to lure college stu-
dents into high-interest credit
plans.

A large banner with a paro-
dy of the Visa logo — Freesa,
it read — hung on a table
where Kathleen Cogan, a
campus organizer with Iowa
PIRG, was asking students to
sign a petition that would
limit what she called the
“sleazy marketing” by credit
card companies to students.

Such practices include
direct marketing of credit
cards to students and offering
a free T-shirt or fast food in
exchange for a card applica-
tion.

The table was sponsored by
UI Student Government,
which is working to get such
practices banned by the Iowa
Legislature. The lawmakers’
Joint Oversight Committee
will hold a hearing on the
matter Oct. 29 and 30.

The UI has been criticized
for its credit-card marketing
practices to students since it
was revealed that the univer-
sity has allowed the Bank of
America exclusive access to
student information and uni-
versity assets to promote its
cards.

The UI sponsors an “affinity
credit card” issued by Bank of
America but with the 

Hawkeye logo. In exchange,
the university receives more
than $1 million per year.

Matt Pfaltzgraf, the govern-
mental-relations liaison for
the UISG, has been leading
the charge against UI-spon-
sored credit-card marketing.
He said that most students
have credit cards, but that the
decision to sign up should not

be based on a free sandwich.
“I don’t want to end the

Alumni Association’s relation-
ship with Bank of America; I
just don’t want it to involve
students,” Pfaltzgraf said.

He said credit-card use is
dangerous, and it should come
with an education like owning
a handgun or driving a car.

“You’re not just handed the

keys and told, ‘Now go learn
on your own,’ ” he said.

He said that one of his main
goals is to increase credit-card
education on campus for stu-
dents. He feels that the cards
are a major factor in why stu-
dents at Iowa graduate with
an average of more than
$25,000 in debt despite the
fact that Iowa is one of the
cheapest states in the U.S. for
college education.

“They think it’s something
the can worry about after they
graduate,” Pfaltzgraf said. “It
can do a lot of damage before
that.”

E-mail DI reporter Ben Fornell at:
benjamin-fornell@uiowa.edu

FAST FOODS
MAY NOT BE

In food, fresh may be healthier while
frozen might not be quicker.

Groups move on credit
With the state Legislature set to take up the issue late this month, the Iowa Public
Interest Research Group is trying to beat credit-card companies at their own game. 

‘I don’t want to end the Alumni Association’s 
relationship with Bank of America; I just don’t 

want it to involve students.’
— Matt Pfaltzgraf, 

governmental-relations liaison for the UISG

Robin Svec/The Daily Iowan
At a table in the IMU on Wednesday, the Iowa Public Interest Research Group advocates responsible
credit-card use.

 



Ditch the Democratic candidates
— their spouses are the dream team.

I’m always interested to hear peo-
ple talk about which candidates they
are supporting in the upcoming cau-
cuses. There’s always a long list of
reasons to support a particular can-
didate, but I’ve noticed a pattern
among John Edwards’ supporters.
Without fail, their response include
one specific factor: They like
Elizabeth.

I understand
why Elizabeth
Edwards has this
effect on people;
I’m far more
impressed with
her than I am
with her hus-
band. She exudes
a sense of
strength and per-
severance and
speaks with a
conviction that is
nonexistent in
her husband’s rhetoric. Unlike his
wife, there is nothing about John
Edwards that strikes me as genuine.
He’s been congratulated for his com-
mitment to end poverty, but this
strikes me as more of a strategy on his
part than a true conviction. Before his
political career, John Edwards was a
trial attorney and he specialized in
medical malpractice suits. I don’t
know enough about the specific law-
suits to determine if they were frivo-
lous or contribute to the skyrocketing
costs of health care today, I don’t have
enough information to make that
judgment. What I do know is that he
was successful, and his emotional
appeals in the courtroom won empa-
thy from juries and garnered record
sums of money. Now, instead of per-
suading a jury to award millions of
dollars to plaintiffs, he’s persuading
American voters to make him the
leader of the free world. His platform
focuses on eliminating poverty. This is
a brilliant strategy on his part. He
built his personal wealth by represent-
ing the poor and downtrodden in a
courtroom, and now he’s altered his
rhetoric to build his political stature.
Instead of presenting victims of a
careless doctor to a jury, he’s present-
ing victims of the vicious capitalist
system to American voters. He may be
able to fine-tune this on the campaign
trail, but he can not persuade me of
his sincerity, and he is not impressive
as a Democratic candidate.

Elizabeth Edwards, on the other
hand, is impressive at every turn.
She comes across as genuine and
committed to her beliefs. She has
confronted both deadly cancer and
insufferable Coulter.

Elizabeth Edwards is an asset to
her husband’s political career, but
why doesn’t the Edwards campaign
just skip the formalities and run her
as the candidate? When she receives
the nomination, she can announce
her male counterpart as a running
mate: Bill Clinton.

Like the Edwards camp, Hillary’s
supporters seem to have a stronger
attachment to the spouse than the
candidate. Even those who don’t sup-
port her presidency may end up tol-
erating her nomination because they
like the package. Hillary’s popularity
and the motivation of her supporters
may be best illustrated by a bumper
sticker available at the Clinton
Museum Store in Little Rock. While
the campaign sign may say “Hillary,”
their bumper sticker tells the truth
of their motivation: “I Miss Bill.”

It’s a peculiar turn of events that
so much of Hillary’s success on the
campaign trail is attributed to her
husband’s presence on the campaign
trail. Only seven short years ago, Bill
Clinton was treated as a liability to
Vice President Al Gore’s campaign.
In 2000, Gore distanced himself from
President Clinton, whose name was
associated with sex scandals and
impeachment. Without that dark
cloud over the White House, Bill
Clinton may have been able to do for
Gore what he is now doing for his
wife — and maybe picked up a few
electoral votes in the process.

But that was then, this is now.
There was a scandal, there was an
impeachment, and now there is
President Bush. Bill Clinton is more
popular than ever — and seems to be
more popular than his wife. He can’t
be elected president, but the law
doesn’t stop him running for veep. I
think this is something the
Democratic Party should consider.
While “ElizaBill” doesn’t have quite
the same ring as “Billary,” I think the
current Edwards and Clinton cam-
paigns should get rid of their weak
candidates and give Democrats what
they really want and put Elizabeth
Edwards and Bill Clinton in the
White House. As an independent
voter, I support the ticket. If the
Democrats take the White House
next year, I’d much rather have those
two in charge than their spouses.

DI columnist Kathleen Watson thinks all these name
conflations would be an improvement over our current

one, “Laurge Bush.” E-mail her at:
kathleen-watson@uiowa.edu.
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Yes. I’m 
pro-choice 100
percent.”

On the Spot

“

Lauren Conner
UI freshman

Do candidates’ stances on abortion determine whether they get your vote?
Yeah, I’m pro-

choice. Religion
shouldn’t have
anything to do
with it.”

“

Emily T’Niemi
UI sophomore

Yes. Keep
religion in the
church.

“

Julia Bumar
UI sophomore

No. I vote 
partisan.”“

Jennifer Loayza
UI junior
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Editorial

Letter

”

Like a spoiled child taking his toys and going home because he didn’t
get his way, conservative evangelical leader James Dobson met with
dozens of other “pro-family” figures in Salt Lake City late last month to
discuss their collective displeasure at their perception of a lack of a per-
son to endorse among the 17 major candidates for president. Their pur-
pose; come to a consensus on what to do if the Republican and Democratic
Parties nominate pro-choice candidates for the 2008 general election. In a
bizarre move, Dobson used right-wing punching bag the New York Times
to — in a feebly threatening tone — explain the results of the meeting,
writing an opinion in the Oct. 4 edition.

In a less-than-roundabout way, Dobson warned that this group of vot-
ers was prepared to flex their electoral muscle by endorsing a third-party
candidate should two individuals they deem less-than-desirable be nomi-
nated in the primaries. Dobson believes many Christian conservatives
take issue with tolerating homosexuality and brazenly allowing women to
make their own health-care decisions, and his assumption is likely cor-
rect. But if he believes that supporting a third-party candidate will result
in anything but a Democratic victory, he is simply wrong. The latest
Rassmussen poll proposing such a trio of choices has voters giving Hillary
Rodham Clinton 46 percent and Rudy Giuliani 30 percent, leaving the

third-party candidate in third place with scraps. This would result in the
election not only of a Democrat who is less likely to support his ideals
than Republicans traditionally have but the election of a candidate in
Rodham Clinton that such Republican stalwarts as Karl Rove have been
obsessed with taking down since she announced her candidacy.

Polling numbers are one thing, but history has shown in the elections
of 1968 and 2004 that divisions can be the ultimate factor in a party’s abil-
ity to overcome its opponent. Electability, would then, seem to be an issue,
but Dobson disagrees. “Voting according to the possibility of winning or
losing can lead directly to the compromise of one’s principles.” A compro-
mise by another definition would seem to be in order for Dobson and his
sympathizers, lest he accept one form of failure over another.
Unfortunately for him, national presidential elections are, in fact, some-
times a choice between the lesser of two “evils.” If these select few ideals
are so embedded into the fabric of our nation, as Dobson would have us
believe, then why is his desirable candidate not on any ticket for either
party, let alone leading by a wide margin in national polling and popular-
ity? For the Christian right, to support a third-party candidate would
mean almost certain victory for those who disagree with them.

Steve King is talking,
not listening

Looking for an example of
Iowans working across party
lines to do the right thing? Take
a look at thebipartisan fight to
extend health-care coverage to 
uninsured kids. 

HAWK-I is a joint federal and
state project that is remarkably
successful at extending health
insurance to Iowa kids. More than
21,000 Iowa children can now go
to their doctors when they need
care. This health-care success
was created by Democrats and
Republicans working together in
the Iowa Legislature and imple-
mented by both Republican and
Democratic governors.

Iowa’s congressional delega-
tion almost unanimously sup-
ports HAWK-I, and almost all of
them have voted to continue the
federal support for the program.
Every Iowan can be proud of the
way that Iowa’s top Republican,
U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley, is
leading the effort to overturn
President Bush’s appalling veto
of this children’s health-care bill.

Everyone is fighting for Iowa’s
kids except Rep. Steve King. He is
loudly proclaiming that he will be
the lone Iowa vote against over-
turning President Bush’s veto.
Why? King says it’s just fine for
Iowa families to rely on hospital
emergency rooms — rather than
family physicians — to receive
basic health-care services.

I wish King would take a
moment to listen to the families,
doctors, and health-care
providers he is charged with rep-
resenting in Congress. If he did,
he would learn that emergency
rooms aren’t designed to provide
cost-effective health care. The
bottom line is that if you wait until
your child is in crisis before seek-
ing help, you’ve waited too long.

Grassley and Iowa’s other
elected leaders at both the feder-
al and state level are listening to
Iowa’s health-care providers and
to Iowa parents. King is, unfortu-
nately, once again listening only
to the sound of his own voice.

State Sen. Mike Gronstahl
Des Moines

The author is majority leader of the
Iowa Senate.

View from the Corner

So the truth comes out, my elder son declares in an e-mail message
from China, where he’s decided to stay awhile; you wish you’d had
daughters.

That’s his idea of a joke; we both know I wouldn’t trade him and his
brother for anything. During junior high, maybe — but now that
they’re both fine young men in their 20s, never.

Nor would I trade the one we call my third son, our psychotic beagle
Otis, for a cat, let alone a ferret.

I’ve gotten daughters out of my system — first, by being one (a hor-
rid one as a teenager); second, as a camp counselor for four summers,
sharing cabins in the wilds of New Hampshire and Vermont with
bevies of preteen and early adolescent girls.

I will admit, however, to saying that if — IF — I had daughters, I’d
want them to be like Emily Doolittle and Beth Tuttle.

During China’s Cultural Revolution, when students turned their schools
topsy-turvy and workers overthrew their bosses and peasants transformed hills
and gullies into cultivated fields, young women of the greatest fortitude were
known as “iron girls.”

Beth and Emily are the new iron girls. That they’re in China right now, serv-
ing as an advance team for a University of Iowa program preparing media vol-
unteers for next summer’s Beijing Olympics, seems appropriate.

Under our Iowa Olympic Ambassadors Project, about two dozen UI students
will help the Olympic News Service provide a constant stream of information
from the competition venues to journalists from all over the world, who will
have descended on Beijing to cover the 2008 Summer Games but cannot be
everywhere at once.

Our first advance team — Nathan Cooper, Marcus Schultz, and Mike Stout,
from Minnesota, Illinois, and Perry, Iowa, respectively — spent 12 days in Bei-
jing in August working at a “test event” organized around a junior world
wrestling championships. As the first international volunteers assisting at one
of these trial runs, the three guys got a taste of celebrity, with Chinese reporters
scrambling to interview them — as Nathan puts it, “We were rock stars.”

More to the point, they were adored for their wrestling knowl-
edge, work ethic, and outgoing personalities.

Emily, from Cedar Rapids, and Beth, another Minnesotan, con-
stitute our second advance party, dispatched for 10 days to help
cover a tennis tournament.

Before dawn last Thursday morning, I fetched them from their
residence halls — both are RAs — and saw them off at the Eastern
Iowa Airport, headed to Beijing via Chicago. Checking the web in
the early afternoon, I saw that their flight had left O’Hare on time,
just before 1 p.m.
Three and a half hours into that flight, somewhere over the Arctic

(the shortest route to the Orient), the plane began bucking and the
lights dimming. The pilot turned around and returned to Chicago,
from where the girls phoned me around 8:30 p.m.

For seven hours, they’d been airborne to get nowhere, entertaining an
unpleasant scare in the process.

Lesser folk would have turned tail and gone home then and there — by Grey-
hound, or perhaps on foot. Emily and Beth are made of sterner stuff. Murphy’s
Law, they agreed. No big deal. With their flight rescheduled for a day later, they
accepted the airline voucher for hotel accommodations and spent the night.

They called again the next morning. Beth felt queasy and unsure she could man-
age a 13-hour flight without vomiting on her neighbors; Emily said she looked
“ghastly.” Emily was willing to go ahead on her own, but what should Beth do?

I said either find some strong medicine and tough it out, or demand that the
airline rebook Beth for a couple of days hence, while she rested at the hotel and
contemplated whether to cancel her trip.

At noon Beth called to say both she and Emily were boarding. An e-mail from
the Chinese student host who met them in Beijing reported their safe landing,
Saturday afternoon Beijing time. They were settled in a dorm. Beth’s stomach
was settling, too. They’d go to the tennis venue on Sunday.

In another life, maybe, give me daughters like them.
Judy Polumbaum is a professor of journalism and mass communication at the UI.

daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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The annual number of com-
plaints to the Iowa City Police
Citizens Review Board for the
fiscal 2007 remains largely
unchanged according to the
City Clerk’s office yearly
report.

The police-board report,
which is submitted to the
Iowa City City Council each
year for review, shows that for
the seventh year in a row, the
board has received roughly
the same number of 
complaints each year and 
sustained a similar number of
allegations from the 
complaints.

“Compared with what it
was in the beginning, I think
that last year was a pretty
typical year,” said Kellie Tut-
tle of the City Clerk’s Office.

In fiscal 2007, the board
received complaints about five
incidents of potential miscon-
duct. From the five incidents,
10 allegations of specific types
of inappropriate behavior
were identified. Following
review and internal investiga-
tions by the Iowa City police,
none of the allegations of mis-
conduct were sustained.

These numbers remain con-
sistent with reports from the
previous seven years, in which
total complaints have not
exceeded eight, and total sus-
tained allegations have not
numbered more than two.

The total number of allega-
tions, ranging from as little as

three to as many as 26, has
fluctuated somewhat in the
that time frame, but typically
remained consistent, with five
out of the seven previous
years having between six and
14 allegations.

In the two years prior to the
current period of consistency,
the board received a much
larger number of both com-
plaints and allegations. In fis-
cal 1998, the year the board
was founded, it received 24
separate complaints alleging
56 examples of officer miscon-
duct.

The following year, the
numbers decreased to almost
half that, and they have since
fallen into their current
range. Board members feel
the numbers illustrate the
panel’s success in encouraging
proper conduct.

“The main purpose is to
make sure that police proce-
dures are followed, and in
these cases, they have been
followed,” said Elizabeth
Engel, vice chairwoman of the
board.

But some feel that though
the numbers have held steady,
change is always possible.

“It’s very hard to try to fit a
pattern on this because it has-
n’t worked that way, either in
the number of complaints or
the sustaining of allegations,”
said board member Loren
Horton. “Real life doesn’t
always fit into a pre-formed
pattern.”

E-mail DI reporter Nicholas Kelly at:
nicholas-kelly@uiowa.edu

By Joe Milicia
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — When Asa
H. Coon got suspended for
fighting on Monday, this was
the 14-year-old’s response to
his schoolmates: “I got some-
thing for you all.”

He was still suspended
Wednesday, but somehow he
made it into the SuccessTech
Academy alternative school,
armed with two revolvers.
Police also found a duffel bag
stocked with ammunition and
three knives in a bathroom.

Coon, who students say also
had threatened them last
week, shot two teachers and
two students before commit-
ting suicide, police said.

It began, student Rasheem
Smith said, after Coon left the
restroom and ran into 15-year-
old student Michael Peek, who
had no idea Coon was armed.

Coon “came out of the bath-
room and bumped Mike, and
[Mike] punched him in his face.
Mike started walking. He shot
Mike in the side,” said Smith,15.

Wearing a Marilyn Manson
concert shirt, black jeans, and
black-painted finger nails, Coon
walked down the hallway,
cussing and firing shots. Wit-
nesses said he moved through
the converted five-story down-
town office building, working his
way up through the first two
floors of administrative offices to
the third floor of classrooms.

Antonio Deberry, 17, watched
from under a lab table, where
he crouched for 15 minutes
until police led him and his
classmates out. “He didn’t see
us, we saw him,” he said.

Others hid in closets and
restrooms, alerted by the prin-
cipal’s “Code Blue” over the
public-address system, or fled
screaming down the stairs.

“They were screaming, and
they were saying, ‘Oh my God,
oh my God,’ ” said Darnell
Rodgers, who was walking up
the stairs. “I knew something
was wrong, but thought that it

was probably just a fight, so I
just kept going,” the 18-year-
old said.

“It took me a couple of min-
utes to realize that I was actu-
ally shot.”

Rodgers was released from a
hospital after treatment for a
graze wound to his right elbow.

Another student, Doneisha
LeVert, said she hid in a closet
with two other students after
she heard the alert over the
loudspeaker. She said she
heard about 10 shots.

LeVert said Coon had made
threats in front of students and
teachers last week, but she
believes no one took action.

“He’s crazy. He threatened to
blow up our school. He threat-
ened to stab everybody,” she said.
“We didn’t think nothing of it.”

Coon had been suspended
since Monday for fighting near
the school that day, said
Charles Blackwell, president of

SuccessTech’s student-parent
organization. He did not know
how Coon got into the building
Wednesday.

Blackwell said that there
was a security guard on the
first floor, but that the position
of another guard on the third
floor had been eliminated.

Student Frances Henderson,
14, said she often got into argu-
ments with Coon, who told her
Monday, “I got something for
you all.” She said he usually
wore a trench coat, black boots
,and a dog collar.

Students stood outside the
building Wednesday, many in
tears, hugging one another
and on cell phones. Others
shouted at reporters with TV
cameras to leave them alone.
Family members also stood
outside, waiting for their chil-
dren to be released.

Math teacher David
Kachadourian, 57, was in good

condition; Michael Grassie, a
42-year-old teacher, was in sur-
gery, but his condition was
unavailable. Peek was taken to
a children’s hospital, as was a
14-year-old girl who fell and
hurt her knee while running
out of the school; their names
were not released.

Deberry’s mother, Lakisha
Deberry, said she was upset
that metal detectors at the
school were not always in use.

“You never know what’s
going on in someone’s mind,”
said Deberry, adding that she
was required to go through a
metal detector and present
an identification card when-
ever she wanted to drop off
something at school for her
children.

The shooting occurred across
the street from the FBI office in
downtown Cleveland, and stu-
dents were being sent to the
FBI site.

Police board
complaints

stay the same

Teen shoots 4 at school

Gus Chan/Plain Dealer/Associated Press 
A distraught mother (left) cries after her daughter made it out of the SuccessTech Academy 
alternative school in Cleveland on Wednesday. A 14-year-old suspended student, dressed in black,
opened fire in his downtown high school Wednesday, wounding four people as terrified schoolmates
hid in closets and bathrooms and huddled under laboratory desks. He then killed himself.

 



12:30 p.m. News from China-Beijing (in
Chinese) 
1 A Prairie Lights Reading from the
UITV Archives, Tony Roma
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 “Java Blend,” Music from Brenda Weiler
4 “The Exchange,” Ben Kiefer interviews
Brenda Weiler
5 Kurtz Lecture, Fuels for Energy 
Security, Environmental Improvement,
Bruce Dale
6:30 Iowa Men’s Basketball Coach Todd

Lickliter Meets with the News Media
7 “Java Blend,” Music from Brenda Weiler
8 “The Exchange,” Ben Kiefer interviews
Brenda Weiler
9 Iowa Men’s Basketball Coach Todd
Lickliter Meets with the News Media
9:30 News from Daily Iowan TV
10 Incompetent Sports Talk  from 
Student Video Productions
10:30 News from Daily Iowan TV
10:45 Student Video Productions, TV-14
11 “Java Blend,” Music from Brenda Weiler

today’s events 
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the ledge
”— Chelsea Cain, UI alum, former DI columnist, and author of

Heartsick, which is on the New York Times bestseller list.

“

Across
1 Seinfeld’s “sworn

enemy”
7 En route
15 Dig up
16 Vicious sorts
17 1961 Connie

Francis hit
19 Up to no good
20 Sterile, in a way
21 Debussy’s “Air

de ___”
22 Word before

Oscar or Orloff
24 Madras title
25 Intl. agreement

since 1993
27 Class-conscious

grps.?
29 Prefix with

skeleton
32 Hold ’em

challenge
34 Fourth book of

the Book of
Mormon

36 Gore follower

37 Eponymous rink
jump

39 Bring up

41 View from Long
Is.

42 Tennyson
woman called
“the Fair”

44 ___ Beach, Fla.

45 ___ Jordan, who
wrote “The
Crying Game”

47 A writer may
work on it

49 Bolero, e.g.

50 Long on screen

52 First name in
architecture

54 One-third of a
Morse “O”

55 Children’s
author/photograp
her Alda

58 “Here, I can help
you”

61 End of a line
about “friends”

63 Not be honest
about oneself

64 Ingredients in
many stews

65 Derides
66 Become, as

mush

Down
1 Google heading
2 Thrill
3 1952 Doris Day

hit that was an
even bigger hit
for the
Lettermen in
1961

4 ___ acid (old
name for
hydrochloric
acid)

5 Bob ___, young
man in Dreiser’s
“Sister Carrie”

6 Web-based
service

7 Be in charge of
8 Pointed

extremity
9 Suffix with beta
10 First sitting

president to visit
the West Coast

11 Protect
12 “Huh?!”
13 It rises in the

Bernese Alps
14 Battle of the

___, 1914
18 Mr. Wickfield’s

clerk, in
literature

23 Narrow way

25 Passover month

26 Gentleman of
the court

28 “Deal!”

30 Troop group

31 Kind of daisy

33 Eternities

35 Starting point

38 Efface, with “off”
40 One of the men

waiting in
“Waiting for
Godot”

43 Like some eyes

46 Mortgagor, e.g.

48 Canadian native

51 At hand, in
poems

53 Optional phrase

55 Belt-hole makers

56 Nose: Prefix

57 Reef dwellers
59 Button on an

iPod

60 Sinclair
alternative

62 Part of una
semana

Puzzle by Victor Fleming and Bruce Venzke

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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My advice to all young writers is to stop whatever
you’re doing — forget that philosophy degree —

and write a commercial thriller.

ANDREW R. JUHL

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or
the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Thursday, October 11, 2007
— by Eugenia Last

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out
Arts and Entertainment at dailyiowan.com.

UITV schedule 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You need a vacation. Even a weekend visiting friends will give
you a boost and remind you what’s truly important to you. Someone may not be happy with
your plans, but you’ve got to do what’s best for you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Follow your hard day’s work with some fun. Do something with
your kids if you have any or get together with friends. You need to reward yourself once in
a while. Change is good; it will revitalize you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): As long as you put your mind on progressive, productive activ-
ities, or projects, you will do fine. If you overindulge, promise too much, overspend, or flirt
with someone else’s significant other, expect to face a series of unnecessary events.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you ignore your responsibilities, you will pay for it in the end.
Do what’s necessary to keep the peace before you upset someone you care about. Be will-
ing to compromise, and live up to your promise.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It’s a money day and a time for you to be a little stingy. Just because
you have a little cash on hand doesn’t mean you have to be overly generous or let it slip
through your fingers. A unique partnership can form.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Let your intuition guide you when it comes to work and money.
You can get things out of the way and finished before anyone can complain or criticize you.
A change in plans will enable you to do something you thought you might not be able to do.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be a participant, not a complainer. Use your intelligence to make
constructive suggestions, and you will end up the hero of the day. You have lots to offer,
and, if you do, someone will offer you something hard to refuse.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You are up for a cash infusion. Don’t waste time. Act fast; keep
the momentum flowing. A change at home will be excellent for you. Passion is running high,
and love is on the rise.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your charm will win over a crowd or enable you to be a
driving force if you volunteer for something noble. However, be careful how you handle
loved ones. Get out of the house, and spend your time with colleagues, peers, or other vol-
unteers.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Keep your mind on business, and you will excel, make
money, and close deals. If you let your emotions get the better of you, a disagreement is like-
ly to spin you in an entirely different direction. Don’t let anyone bait you into an argument.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take a lead position, and you will discover new ways to up
your income. Collect an old debt, or make a commitment to someone you care about. A
responsible attitude will bring you a good response.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You have some great ideas that can evolve into something
worthwhile. As long as you don’t do things on too big a scale or overspend, success will be
yours. Changes to your residence will be positive and will boost your morale.

Daily Break

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

A series 
of unfortunate

Sunday 
morning events

• Student approaches Main
Library’s north entrance.

• Student walks by a
dozen other students, all of
whom are sitting outside,

looking expectant.

• Student pulls door handle.

• Door does not open, as it
is obviously locked.

• Student looks confused.

• Student mistakes locked
door for heavy door and
pulls handle again, this
time with exceptionally

greater force.

• Door still does not open,
as it is still quite obviously

locked.

• Student looks utterly
befuddled.

• Student looks down at sign
stating Main Library’s hours.

• Student, perhaps lacking
basic understanding of how
signs work, pulls handle a

third time.

• Mice in behavioral-psych
labs all over campus are
suddenly overcome by an

indefinable sense 
of superiority.

• Student peers through glass,
looking inside Main Library.

• Student pulls handle a
fourth time.

• God sheds a tear.

• Student walks away from
Main Library, angrily 
muttering something 

unintelligible.

• Two minutes pass.

• Library staff opens the
Main Library’s north

entrance, as it is now noon.

— Andrew R. Juhl thanks UI alum
Wayne W. White for collaborating on

today’s Ledge. E-mail him at: 
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu.

• Thursday Wee Read, 10:30 a.m.,
Coralville City Hall, 1512 Seventh St.

• Disability Awareness Information
Table, 11 a.m., Best Buddies, and Student
Disability, Hillcrest Residence Hall

• International Writing Program 40th
Anniversary, “Creating and Promoting
African Literature,” noon, Iowa City Public
Library Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn

• “The Cultural Dimension of 
Diplomacy: The Missing Dimension in
Foreign Affairs,” Richard Arndt, noon,
International Programs and ICFRC,
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.

• “Woman On Wheels,” Katie Banister,
1:05 p.m., Van Allen Lecture Room 2

• Teen Tech Zone, 2:30 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• UI William E. Coffman Lecture,
“Test-Based Accountability Comes of Age:
Implications for Policy and Educational
Measurement,” Daniel Koretz, 3 p.m.,
Lindquist Center Jones Commons

• Craig Lecture No. 1, “Weighing the
Likelihood Function,” Nancy Reid, 3:30
p.m., 140 Schaeffer Hall

• “Cuba and the United States: From
Cultural Engagement to Political 
Conflict,” Louis Perez Jr., Ida Beam 
Visiting Professor, 4 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall

• Informational Session on Urban and
Regional Planning Graduate Program,
4:30 p.m., 327 Jessup Hall

• Coralville Farmers’ Market, 5 p.m.,
Coralville Community Aquatic Center, 1513
Seventh St.

• IWP 40th Anniversary, “Scattered
Seeds: Writers from China and the 
Chinese Diaspora,” 5 p.m., E105 Adler 
Journalism Building

• Art and Maki and Nigiri Sushi, 6 p.m.,
New Pioneer Co-op, 1101 Second St., Coralville

• Reception and Performance for 
Korean Art Student Exhibition, 6 p.m., Art
Building West atrium

• Project Marrow Kickoff Meeting, 6:30
p.m., Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room D

• Abundant Iowa City, 7 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library Meeting Room B

• IWP 40th Anniversary free screening,
The Devil Came on Horseback, 7 p.m., Bijou

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Chelsea Cain,
7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• “An Introduction to the Life of
Edmund Campion,” 7:30 p.m., Newman
Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson St.

• “How Not to Get Busted,” 7:30 p.m.,
Associated Residence Halls, Quadrangle 
recreation room

• Intermedia Talks Series, Rachel
Williams, 7:30 p.m., 308  Communications Center

• Journeys in Faith Weekly Discussion
Series, “An Introduction to the Life of
Edmund Campion,” Nick Rossi, 7:30 p.m.,
Newman Catholic Student Center,105 E.Jefferson

• A Perfect Wedding, 8 p.m., Main Stage
Production, Theatre Building Mabie Theatre

• Open Mike, 9 p.m., IMU Hawkeye
• Three Page Fives, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.

Burlington
• Earrings of Madam De …, 9:45 p.m.,

Bijou

RESPONSE

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

Peter Klopfenstein/The Daily Iowan
Iowa City police officers leave MacLean Hall after responding to a fire alarm on Wednesday. The alarm
was triggered by a computer that had overheated and caught fire. Students and faculty were forced to
leave the building for a short time.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge

writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

If we think it’s good, we’ll run it —
and maybe contact you for more.

    



SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
NCAA Football
Navy 48, Pittsburgh 45 (20T) 

NHL
Ottawa 3, Atlanta 1
Columbus 3, Phoenix 0
N.Y. Islanders 2, N.Y. Rangers 1

Detroit 4, Calgary 2
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 2
Tampa Bay 2, Florida 1
Minnesota 2, Edmonton 0
San Jose 2, Chicago 1
St. Louis 4, Nashville 1
Dallas 5, Los Angeles 1

DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

TOUR de FRANCE

IOWA FOOTBALL
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Douglas pleads
not guilty 

A suspended Iowa football
player pleaded not guilty to
felony charges stemming
from alleged fraudulent cred-
it-card purchases, Iowa court
records show.

Dominique Douglas
entered a not guilty plea in a
written arraignment on
Wednesday, according to
online court filings.

Douglas, along with player
Anthony Bowman, was sus-
pended from the football
team in August after being
charged with making more
than $2,000 in unauthorized
purchases.

The Detroit natives each
face unauthorized credit-card
use charges, a Class D felony
punishable by up to five years
in prison and a $7,500 fine.

As of Wednesday night,
court records showed that
Bowman had yet to enter a
plea. His arraignment is set
for Oct. 18.

— by Emileigh Barnes

Cyclist Landis will
appeal

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Floyd Landis will appeal his
doping case to the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, his last
chance to retain his 2006
Tour de France title.

“I want to take this 
opportunity to say again, that
I am innocent of the doping
allegations against me,”
Landis said Wednesday in a
statement announcing his
decision. “I hope that the
arbitrators of the case will
fairly address the facts
showing that the French 
laboratory made mistakes,
which resulted in a false pos-
itive. Although the process of
proving my innocence has
been difficult for me and my
family, I will not stop trying
to prove my innocence.”

An arbitration panel ruled
against Landis last month,
upholding the results of a
test that showed the
American cyclist used syn-
thetic testosterone to fuel his
spectacular comeback Tour
victory. That decision meant
Landis must forfeit his title
and is subject to a two-year
ban, retroactive to Jan. 30.

Landis repeatedly has
denied using performance-
enhancing drugs.

MLB
Rockies at Diamondbacks,

Game 1, NLCS, 7:30 p.m., TBS
College Football

Florida St. at Wake Forest,
6:30 p.m., ESPN

By Diane Hendrickson
THE DAILY IOWAN

During the preseason, before the trials
and tribulations of competition begin, most
teams have an unabated optimism about
the upcoming schedule. For the Iowa
women’s basketball team, however, coming
off a disappointing 2006 campaign, its out-
look is rosier than in years past.

“It just feels right,” head coach Lisa 
Bluder said. “You walk into our practice,
and it just feels right. The chemistry is
there, the optimism is there, the enthusi-
asm is there, and it just feels right.

“And our players are excited about the
season, and they are ready to go out and
prove what they are capable of doing.”

Last year, the squad finished 14-16, 6-10
in the conference and tied for eighth. It
marked the first time under Bluder’s guid-
ance that Iowa finished below .500 and
missed the postseason since the coach’s
arrival after a 9-18 campaign in 1999.

The Hawkeyes return their entire team

from a year ago, including juniors Kristi
Smith, Wendy Ausdemore, and Megan
Skouby, who all garnered Big Ten acco-
lades.

The squad adds two freshmen from
state-championship programs in Kachine
Alexander and Kelsey Cermak, and also
brings in JoAnn Hamlin, a transfer from
Kansas State who spent last year on the
bench because of NCAA rules. The 6-3
sophomore averaged 10 points and 4.6
rebounds per game in Manhattan, Kan.,
and added just under one block and steal
per contest.

But as her teammates and coaches were
quick to assess, Hamlin adds much more
than just size.

“I also think JoAnn brings to the table, you

know, a competitiveness, a
competitive level that is very
hard to emulate,” Bluder said.
“I tell you, I wouldn’t want to
beat her in Ping-Pong in my
basement because I’m afraid
of what she would do to my
basement.”

Also returning to the team
for her sixth-year of eligibility
is forward Johanna Solverson,
who was a three-year starter
before she tore her ACL in
two-consecutive summers.
Bluder said the Lake Zurich,
Ill., native is back to her offensive form, but
questions how she’ll perform defensively.

Robin Svec/The Daily Iowan
Juniors Wendy Ausdemore (left), Lindsey Nyenhuis (center), and Kristi Smith (right) pose for the press during media day in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena on Wednesday. The Hawkeyes are excited about their prospects this season, especially because they finally have some depth.

By Diane Hendrickson
THE DAILY IOWAN

Depleted by injuries, the
Hawkeyes only had eight play-
ers who could suit up for some
games last sea-
son. Not sur-
prisingly, they
struggled, espe-
cially on
defense, and
dropped 16
games, 11 of
which by 10
points or more.

A new season
brings a com-
pletely differ-
ent look for a squad that has
everyone healthy and a full ros-
ter for the first time in a long
while.

“This year, we’re probably
going to have to actually make
some coaching decisions with
playing time,” coach Lisa Blud-
er said. “In the past, it’s just
kind of look down the bench,
and see who had a uniform on,
and put her in.”

Johanna Solverson is back in
uniform for the first time since
the 2004 season after tearing
her ACL twice. Krista Vande-
Venter had shoulder surgery in
the spring but started practic-
ing two weeks ago. She missed
seven games last year after dis-
locating the joint in the opening
exhibition but waited until
after the season to undergo the

By Brendan Stiles
THE DAILY IOWAN

It might be fitting that Iowa and Illinois
play each other this week.

Through three Big Ten contests, the two
schools are polar opposites. Having played
the same three conference opponents, the
Hawkeyes come into Saturday’s game win-
less, while the 18th-ranked Fighting Illini
come to Iowa City unblemished in Big Ten
play.

In fact, it’s not just the records heading in
opposite directions. While Iowa is still
searching for answers on offense, Illinois has
responded to many critics entering this sea-
son by reeling off five-consecutive victories,
thanks in large part to its playmakers at the
skill positions.

“They’re playing real aggressive, real
smart football right now,” Iowa senior line-
backer Mike Humpal said. “They’re playing
really well, not just as an offense, but as a
team. They got a lot of different weapons
they can use on offense, and their line has
done a good job.”

The good news for the Hawkeyes is
they’ve already faced numerous spread
offenses this season, albeit unsuccessful in
the record books. However, the Fighting Illi-
ni are different from most spread teams in

that they look to run the ball first, and who
can blame them?

Even while going 2-10 in 2006, Illinois led
the Big Ten in rushing, and this year, its
recipe for success hasn’t changed. The only
major change is that instead of operating
with running backs-by-committee, the
Fighting Illini primarily rely on junior back
Rashard Mendenhall to do most of their
damage.

“I’m really proud of Rashard. I really am,”
Illinois coach Ron Zook said at his weekly
press conference. “I see his leadership quali-
ties. He wants to be the guy now. He’s not
afraid to put his shoulder down and run in
there.”

It also helps that their quarterback, Juice
Williams, is just as effective a threat on the
ground. Knowing how mobile a quarterback
Williams is, the Iowa defensive line looks to
contain him and prevent Illinois’ running
game from having the type of success it has
found in recent weeks.

“We got to stop the run first, no matter
who’s running the ball,” senior defensive end
Kenny Iwebema said. “We just got to make
sure that they can’t run up-and-down the
field on us.When we do, then we got to worry
about passing.”

Darron Cummings/Associated Press

Illinois quarterback Juice Williams runs out of the tackle of Indiana linebacker Matt
Mayberry during the second quarter in Bloomington, Ind., on Sept. 22. Williams
leads one of the Big Ten’s top offenses.

Bluder’s
Bunch
ready for
season
Watch Daily Iowan
Television to hear
from Iowa
women’s 
basketball coach
Lisa Bluder and
the Hawkeyes
from the team’s
annual media day
at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena on
Wednesday at
dailyiowan.com.

Bluder’s Bunch back
With the entire squad returning plus some key additions and steps during the off-
season, the Hawkeyes hope to rebound over a disappointing 14-16 mark in 2006.

SEE PREVIEW, 6B

Hawks
deep,
for a

change
Unlike other 
seasons, the

Hawkeyes have
the luxury of a

deep roster, which
they hope will

help them
improve 

Skouby
junior

‘Our players are excited about the season, and they are ready
to go out and prove what they are capable of doing.’

— Lisa Bluder, Iowa women’s basketball head coach

SEE WOMEN’S HOOPS, 6B

Illinois offense making some noise
The Iowa defense will square off with one of the Big Ten’s most talented offenses in Illinois on Saturday.

SEE FOOTBALL, 6B

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
PPOOSSTTSSEEAASSOONN BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
American League
Friday, Oct. 12
Cleveland (Sabathia 19-7) at Boston (Beckett 20-7),
6:10 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 13
Cleveland (Carmona 19-8) at Boston (Schilling 9-8),
7:21 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 15
Boston at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 16
Boston at Cleveland, 7:21 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 18
Boston at Cleveland, 7:21 p.m., if necessary
Saturday, Oct. 20
Cleveland at Boston, TBD, if necessary
Sunday, Oct. 21
Cleveland at Boston, TBD, if necessary
National League
Today’s Game
Colorado (Francis 17-9) at Arizona (Webb 18-10),
7:37 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12
Colorado (Jimenez 4-4) at Arizona (Davis 13-12),
9:18 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 14
Arizona (Hernandez 11-11) at Colorado (Morales 3-
2), 7:37 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 15
Arizona (Owings 8-8) at Colorado (Undecided), 9:18
p.m
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Arizona at Colorado, 7:37 p.m., if necessary
Friday, Oct. 19
Colorado at Arizona, 7:37 p.m., if necessary
Saturday, Oct. 20
Colorado at Arizona, TBD, if necessary

NNBBAA PPRREESSEEAASSOONN GGLLAANNCCEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division W L Pct GB
Boston 2 0 1.000 —
New York 1 0 1.000 1⁄2
New Jersey 0 0 .000 1
Philadelphia 0 1 .000 11⁄2
Toronto 0 1 .000 11⁄2
Southeast W L Pct GB
Atlanta 2 0 1.000 —
Washington 1 0 1.000 1⁄2
Orlando 1 1    .500 1
Charlotte 0 1 .000 11⁄2
Miami 0 2    .000 2
Central W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 2 0 1.000 —
Detroit 1 0 1.000 1⁄2
Indiana 1 0 1.000 1⁄2
Chicago 0 1 .000 11⁄2
Cleveland 0 1 .000 11⁄2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest W L Pct GB
Dallas 1 0 1.000 —
New Orleans 1 1 .500 1⁄2
Memphis 0 0 .000 1⁄2
Houston 0 1 .000 1
San Antonio 0 1 .000 1
Northwest W L Pct GB
Denver 1 0 1.000 —
Portland 1 0 1.000 —
Minnesota 0 1    .000 1
Seattle 0 1    .000 1
Utah 0 1    .000 1
Pacific W L Pct GB
Golden State 1 0 1.000 —
Sacramento 1 0 1.000 —
Phoenix 0 0 .000 1⁄2
L.A. Lakers 0 1 .000 1
L.A. Clippers 0 2 .000 11⁄2
Wednesday’s Games
Boston 92, Minnesota 81
Orlando 123, Charlotte 99
Indiana 101, New Orleans 96
Atlanta 106, Miami 100, OT
Milwaukee 90, Utah 81
Portland 111, L.A. Clippers 102
Today’s Games
Golden State vs. L.A. Lakers at Honolulu, 12 a.m.
Memphis vs. MMT at Madrid, Spain, 11:30 p.m.
Toronto vs. Real Madrid at Madrid, Spain, 2:30 p.m.
Maccabi at New York, 6 p.m.
Charlotte at Atlanta, 6 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL HHOOCCKKEEYY LLEEAAGGUUEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division W L OT Pts GF GA
N.Y. Islanders 3 1 0 6 12 9
Philadelphia 2 1 0 4 14 9
New Jersey 1 2 0 2 7 8
N.Y. Rangers 1 2 0 2 6 6
Pittsburgh 1 2 0 2 8 11
Northeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Ottawa 5 0 0 10 16 8
Montreal 2 0 1 5 9 8
Toronto 1 2 1 3 10 17

Boston 1 2 0 2 5 7
Buffalo 0 2 0 0 6 9
Southeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Tampa Bay 3 0 0 6 10 4
Washington 3 0 0 6 7 2
Carolina 2 1 1 5 13 7
Atlanta 0 3 0 0 4 11
Florida 0 3 0 0 4 11
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central W L OT Pts GF GA
Detroit 3 0 1 7 14 10
Columbus 2 1 0 4 9 3
Nashville 2 1 0 4 10 5
St. Louis 2 1 0 4 11 7
Chicago 1 2 0 2 5 6
Northwest W L OT Pts GF GA
Minnesota 3 0 0 6 6 2
Colorado 2 1 0 4 10 9
Edmonton 2 2 0 4 10 11
Vancouver 1 2 0 2 7 14
Calgary 0 2 1 1 7 11
Pacific W L OT Pts GF GA
San Jose 2 1 1 5 9 11
Anaheim 2 3 1 5 13 18
Dallas 2 2 0 4 13 11
Phoenix 1 2 0 2 4 8
Los Angeles 1 3 0 2 9 15
Wednesday’s Games
Ottawa 3, Atlanta 1
Columbus 3, Phoenix 0
N.Y. Islanders 2, N.Y. Rangers 1
Detroit 4, Calgary 2
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 2
Tampa Bay 2, Florida 1
Minnesota 2, Edmonton 0
San Jose 2, Chicago 1
St. Louis 4, Nashville 1
Dallas 5, Los Angeles 1
Anaheim 2, Boston 1
Philadelphia 8, Vancouver 2
Today’s Games
Atlanta at Buffalo, 6 p.m.
Carolina at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Florida, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Nashville, 7 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL LLEEAAGGUUEE 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF PA
New England 5 0 0 1.000 182 65
Buffalo 1 4 0    .200 65 118
N.Y. Jets 1 4 0    .200 96 138
Miami 0 5 0    .000 97 141
South W L T Pct PF PA
Indianapolis 5 0 0 1.000 164 88
Jacksonville 3 1 0 .750 63 41
Tennessee 3 1 0    .750 84 59
Houston 3 2 0    .600 116 99
North W L T Pct PF PA
Pittsburgh 4 1 0 .800 132 47
Baltimore 3 2 0 .600 88 97
Cleveland 2 3 0 .400 126 152
Cincinnati 1 3 0 .250 106 129
West W L T Pct PF PA
Oakland 2 2 0    .500 102 100
Denver 2 3 0    .400 75 136
Kansas City 2 3 0    .400 63 83
San Diego 2 3 0    .400 109 105
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF PA
Dallas 5 0 0 1.000 176     96
Washington 3 1 0    .750     87 52
N.Y. Giants 3 2 0 .600 123 124
Philadelphia 1 3 0 .250 84 73
South W L T Pct PF PA
Carolina 3 2 0    .600 98 100
Tampa Bay 3 2 0 .600 95 77
Atlanta 1 4 0 .200 69 100
New Orleans 0 4 0    .000 51 119
North W L T Pct PF PA
Green Bay 4 1 0 .800 125 93
Detroit 3 2 0 .600 117 155
Chicago 2 3 0    .400     87   115
Minnesota 1 3 0    .250 67     59
West W L T Pct PF PA
Arizona 3 2 0 .600 118 111
Seattle 3 2 0    .600 87 74
San Francisco 2 3 0 .400 63 102
St. Louis 0 5 0 .000 70 137
Sunday’s Games
Minnesota at Chicago, 12 p.m.
St. Louis at Baltimore, 12 p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Jets, 12 p.m.
Miami at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Washington at Green Bay, 12 p.m.
Cincinnati at Kansas City, 12 p.m.
Tennessee at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
Houston at Jacksonville, 12 p.m.
Carolina at Arizona, 3:05 p.m.
New England at Dallas, 3:15 p.m.
Oakland at San Diego, 3:15 p.m.
New Orleans at Seattle, 7:15 p.m.
Open: Buffalo, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, Denver,
Detroit, San Francisco
Monday, Oct. 15
N.Y. Giants at Atlanta, 8:30 p.m.

By Mike Brownlee
THE DAILY IOWAN

Youth will be served on this
year’s Iowa women’s swim-
ming and diving team.

With 10 freshmen swim-
mers and divers, along with 11
returning sophomores, the
Hawkeyes will be one of the
youngest
teams in the
Big Ten this
season.

“It’s excit-
ing; we
know that
we’re build-
ing toward
the future,”
Iowa head
coach Marc
Long said.
“It’s not just about this year
with this team.”

Long and his inexperienced
squad will start the season
today at No. 17 Wisconsin, a
team that finished 24th at the
NCAA championships last sea-
son.

“It’s good that we’re starting
off facing some of the best in
the Big Ten right away,” Long
said. “Wisconsin is almost
unbeatable at home; we’ll have
our work cut out for us. It’s
going to be great for this young
group to see that tough envi-
ronment and competition.”

Long expects his sole senior
swimmer, Mindy Schulte, to
lead his group of talented
youngsters in Madison as well
as throughout the season.

“She’s a very talented swim-
mer,” Long said. “We’re expect-
ing good performances out of
her, but more than anything,
we expect her to lead this
team. Not only scoring points
but making sure she’s leaving
this team better than when she
came here, which we as a
coaching staff feel is happen-
ing.”

Schulte said she takes her
leadership role seriously.

“I’m hoping to be a role
model for the underclassmen,”

she said. “Making sure they
stay positive and work hard.”

Schulte will swim the 50 and
100 freestyle, as well as the 100
butterfly. Serving as co-captain
with Schulte will be junior
Ashley Dell, who will also com-
pete in freestyle events.

Also returning is junior
backstroker Alison Gschwend,
who has the third-best 100 and
fourth-best 200 times in school
history.

“She’s really coming into her
own this year as an elite back-
stroker,” Long said.

Margie Chamberlin in the
butterfly and Christine Kuczek
in the freestyle scored at the
Big Ten championships last
season, and they are among
the many sophomores expected
to contribute, while freshman
diver Veronica Rydze, daughter
of diving coach Bob Rydze,
comes to Iowa with high expec-
tations after a stellar prep
career at City High.

Being in the always competi-
tive Big Ten means the young
Hawkeyes will be tested
throughout the season, and
Long wouldn’t want it any
other way.

“It’s good, because you’re
competing against the best. It’s
the deepest conference in the
country,” he said. “That’s what
makes our conference exciting:
There are a lot of elite swim-
mers, and we’re looking to com-
pete with them.”

Both Schulte and Long
echoed the team goals for this
season — improvement in the
Big Ten standings and qualify-
ing swimmers and divers for
the NCAA championships.

“We want to win in October,
but our peak meets are in Feb-
ruary and March. It’s all about
taking steps to get to the next
level, which is at the Big Ten
championships and NCAA
championships,” Long said.
“We have a number of swim-
mers that will be eyeing com-
peting at the NCAAs this year.”

E-mail DI reporter Mike Brownlee at: 
michael-brownlee@uiowa.edu

By Ryan Young
THE DAILY IOWAN

After having feasted on the fla-
vorless remnants of a hobbling
Missouri State defense nearly a
month ago, the fourth-ranked
Iowa field hockey team found
itself fasting on mediocre oppo-
nents rather than feeding in mid-
season.

Starving for goals in their last
four matchups,the Hawkeyes held
an offensive potluck on Oct. 5,
devouring a depleting Northwest-
ern squad as their main course.

In the 5-1 gorging of the Wild-
cats, Iowa’s forward line managed
to sustain defensive pressure in
Northwestern territory, which
translated into successful scoring
efforts deep within the circle.

“Part of what made us success-
ful is that when we turned over
the ball, our mindset is to get it
right back,” junior forward Caro-
line Blaum said. “We played
defense to allow our midfield
press to go get the ball. Our
movement, especially without
the ball, is what got us going this
[past] weekend.”

Five forwards are listed on the
2007 roster. Mostly composed of
juniors — the odd woman out
being senior forward Adrienne
Dybus — Iowa’s initial band of

attackers has managed to score 16
of the squad’s 42 goals this season.

If you disregard the 12 goals
tallied by junior midfielder Lau-
ren Pfeiffer — the Hawkeyes’
leading scorer — forwards
account for roughly half of Iowa’s
scoring power.

Additionally,with each member
of the field-hockey forward quin-
tet having scored a minimum two
goals, dynamic playmakers are

plentiful near enemy cages.
“The stronger that our for-

wards are together, the more
opportunities we have to domi-
nate, which is what happened
against Northwestern,” senior
back Kadi Sickel said.“We have a
smart forward line. [The women]
like to really attack together, and
they’re a really forceful unit.”

But while scoring is the most
noticeable aspect of the forward

repertoire, it is only the smoke and
mirrors of the positional duties.
When turnovers occur within an
opponent’s end of the turf, for-
wards are the first string of
defense blocking fermenting plays.

A good pressing forward guard
has potential to leave holes in cage
protection, which can translate
into either goals, longer time of
possession in the attack, or both.

“We set up a press on the team
we’re defending [against] to try to
win the ball back,” Sickel said.
“Really, [the forwards’] purpose is
to defend, attack, and sustain
that pressure to make the team
really vulnerable.”

But for a team ranked in the
top five and leading the nation in
offensive penalty corners (10),
coach Tracey Griesbaum said she
feels her group of forwards are
ordinary in comparison with
other teams’ nationwide.

“A lot of our opponents’ for-
wards have that predictability,
that quickness shooting,” the
eighth-year coach. “It’s an area
we’re constantly emphasizing
and constantly trying to build
throughout the week in practice.

“Obviously, they’re doing well
enough, or else we wouldn’t be in
the position that we’re in.”

E-mail DI reporter Ryan Young at:
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu

Natalia Salazar/The Daily Iowan
Forwards for the Iowa field-hockey team practice at Grant Field on
Tuesday. The forward line has been doing well this season, including
in the Hawkeyes’ big victory over Northwestern last weekend.

Long
head coach

ON THE LINE CONTEST

THINK YOU KNOW COLLEGE FOOTBALL? Go up against our so-called “experts” for a chance to win a pizza each week. Check the winner of each
game — don’t forget the tiebreaker — and turn in the completed form to the DI, E131 Adler Journalism Building. If you beat the rest of the reader 
submissions, you’ll enjoy a pie on the DI.

AT...............................IOWA
AT......................MICHIGAN
AT....................KENTUCKY
AT....................OKLAHOMA
AT....................ARKANSAS
AT..................PENN STATE
AT.........MICHIGAN STATE
AT..................TEXAS TECH

ILLINOIS..............................
PURDUE..............................
LSU.....................................
MISSOURI......................
AUBURN..............................
WISCONSIN........................
INDIANA............................
TEXAS A&M........................

TIEBREAKER: Total score for Iowa-Illinois_____________

Name __________________

E-mail __________________

Phone __________________

Entries must be submitted by
noon on Friday. No more than one
entry per person. Winners will be

announced in Monday’s DI.

Congratulations to last week’s winner, JONATHAN MILLER, who received a large pizza from the Wedge.

Hawks are being very forward

Youth in
the water

              



By Sam Martin
THE DAILY IOWAN

Pop.
That was the sound of Jackie

Kaeding’s sophomore season,
over before it began.

“I knew something was bad
right away,” she said. “It
popped really loud, and that’s
never happened before. Every-
body kind of thought my cleats
were snapping together, that’s
how loud it was. But it was
really my ligaments tearing in
half.”

With one awkward step,
Kaeding tore two ligaments in
her knee — the anterior cruci-
ate ligament and medial collat-
eral ligament — in practice in
the spring of 2006. Now, after
surgery, bulky braces, and
months of rehab, she’s back on
the field and better than ever.

The road to recovery wasn’t
an easy one. Kaeding redshirt-
ed the 2006 season and focused
on regrouping for this year.

“[Rehab] was awesome but
really hard,” she said. “I had to
do it every day, especially dur-
ing the summer. I would spend
two hours a day just lifting
weights and trying to condition
myself back.”

Not only were the physical
demands difficult, so, too, was
the transition from playing the
game she loved to being a spec-
tator on the sidelines.

“It was pretty frustrating,
but I guess it was a good prob-
lem to have,” she said. “I wasn’t
really that knowledgeable
about the game, and I think it
was good for me to kind of take
a year off, sit out, and learn
things by watching. It was kind
of a blessing in disguise.”

Head coach Ron Rainey was
just months into his new posi-
tion at Iowa when Kaeding
went down, and he has been
following her progress since.

“Jackie really worked hard
during the rehab, and I think
she’s come back stronger,” he
said. “Sometimes, people suffer
that injury, and it’s tough to
come back. It takes a special
athlete to be able to take [that

time off] and still have a good
mental frame of mind when
she gets a chance to return.”

In the opening weekend last
month, after getting her first
taste of game action in nearly
two years, Kaeding suffered
another setback. She pulled
several muscles in her leg and
was sidelined for another two
weeks.

“A lot of it was because I was-
n’t quite back to full strength,”
she said. “This summer, I kind
of overworked myself. I wasn’t
really responsible enough to
take myself out, and I kind of
paid the price later.”

Making up for lost time, she
returned Sept. 14 against
Drake, the first of six-straight
wins for Iowa, a school record.
Kaeding played a prominent

role in Iowa’s streak of domi-
nance, knocking home game-
winning goals against
Creighton and Michigan State
and scoring early in a tight 2-1
win over Michigan. Kaeding’s
three goals are tops on the
team.

“She’s very athletic, so she
closes down and makes it hard
for teams to play through our
midfield,” Rainey said. “When
we’ve had success this year, I
think it’s because we’ve won
the battles at midfield with her
and Alex [Seydel] and Kelsey
[Shaw]. It’s allowed us to get
more scoring chances and score
more goals.”

Kaeding stepped onto cam-
pus in 2005 with name recogni-
tion preceding her. Her older
brother, Nate Kaeding, was an

All-American kicker for the
football team, and he now kicks
for the San Diego Chargers.
Like her brother, Jackie Kaed-
ing starred in soccer and bas-
ketball at West High. And like
him, she is now hitting the field
as a Hawkeye.

While happy about her
brother’s success, she admits
that following in her sibling’s
shadow can be tiring.

“Everybody mentions that
I’m his little sister,” she said. “I
guess it’s not too bad; he’s
opened a lot of doors for me.
Sometimes, I wish that I could
make a name for myself, but I
have a lot of years after this to
do it.”

One could argue that right
now, she’s doing just that.

E-mail DI reporter Sam Martin at:
samuel-martin@uiowa.edu
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By Nancy Armour
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — Back in
the dark, awkward days after
Ron Zook had been fired as
Florida coach but not yet ban-
ished from Gainesville, wife
Denise Zook was flipping
through a magazine when she
spotted a small,
clear block with
a single word
on it.

Believe.
Without say-

ing anything to
her husband,
she ordered 10
of the blocks,
hoping to give
them out as
Christmas presents.

“I really believed Ron would
have another staff,” Denise
Zook said on Tuesday. “I
thought, ‘OK, by Christmas, if
he has another staff, then I will
give this to him.’ And he did.”

It would have been easy —
understandable, even — for Ron
Zook to head back to the quiet
comfort of the NFL after his dis-
astrous three years at Florida
and the unrelenting criticism
that went along with them.

For him, though, “believe” is
more than just a quaint slogan
to put on his desk. He believed
he had the right plan at Florida,
and while it didn’t work out
there, he truly believed it would
somewhere else.

Even a place such as Illinois,
where success has been a once-
in-a-decade thing, at best.

Midway through his third
season, Zook has people believ-
ing in him again. The Illini are
5-1 — one victory better than
the Gators — and tied with
perennial powerhouses Ohio
State and Michigan atop the
Big Ten. At No. 18, they’re back
in the Top 25 for the first time
since 2001 after beating Wis-
consin, their second-straight
win over a ranked team.

And Zook is attracting talented
young players that could make
the Illini a force for seasons to
come, just as he did at Florida,
even if he didn’t get to stick
around long enough to reap the
benefits.

“This hasn’t been a fluke,”
Zook said about the Illini.
“They’ve worked hard, and they
are a good football team. Now,
are we where we need to be? No.
But we’ve made progress. And
they’re doing it. It’s not by luck,
it’s them doing it.

“It’s like a light flicker. It’s
still not on bright yet, but it’s
flickering.”

Zook was a lifetime assistant
when Florida Athletics Director
Jeremy Foley hired him to
replace Steve Spurrier in Janu-
ary 2002, and his days were
numbered from the minute he
accepted the job.

Following someone as revered
as Spurrier is impossible
enough, but Zook had never
been a head coach before and
Florida fans — not exactly a
patient bunch — were certain
he was in over his head. He’d
barely gotten to Gainesville
when www.fireronzook.com was
up and running.

Though he led Florida to
three-straight bowl appear-
ances and a share of the 2003
SEC East title and solidified a
reputation as a tireless and
effective recruiter, the Gators
took a step back under Zook.
They lost 14 games over three
years — as many as Spurrier
did in his last six seasons.
Maybe worse, they often looked
boring and confused doing it. A
program that had reshaped the
way college football was played
in the Southeastern Conference
was now nothing special.

After a loss to lowly Missis-
sippi State in October 2005,
Foley fired Zook, saying that
“something’s not working here.”
With four games still left, Zook
agreed to stay on through the
rest of the season.

Julie Brayton/The Daily Iowan
After redshirting the 2006 soccer season because of two torn ligaments, Jackie Kaeding is back on
the field and better than ever. Kaeding said observing soccer from the sidelines during the 2006
season was a blessing in disguise because it made her more knowledgeable about the game. 

Zook
Illini head coach

Kaeding making a name
Sidelined with a knee injury since last spring, sophomore 

Jackie Kaeding, an Iowa City native, has battled back 
and become a force for the Hawkeye soccer team.

Hiring Zook
paying off
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

ADOPT:
Our happy home is filled with 
love and laughter but we long for 
a newborn to make it complete. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
Matt & Leanne 1-866-585-5228.

ADOPTION

FOR evidence the universe not 
only expands, but also contracts 
(disproving Big Bang theories), 
visit: www.ejdoscher.com

MESSAGE
BOARD

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 

professional wedding
videography.

(319)594-5777. 
www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albums

Photon Studios
(319)594-5777

www.photon-studios.com

PERSONAL

Classified
E-mail:

daily-
iowan-

classified
@uiowa.edu

Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

Sports dailyiowan.com for more sports

By Rusty Miller
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Joe Paterno’s record-breaking
42nd season as Penn State’s head
coach has been a trying one on
the field, where his team has lost
two of its last three, and off, with
a recent string of players facing
legal trouble.

It’s not enough to make the 80-
year-old JoePa think about call-
ing it quits, though.

Asked Tuesday if he would ever
consider installing a succession
plan at Penn State, Paterno said
he had never thought about it.

“If the time
comes when I
start thinking,
‘Hey, I’m going to
get out of it this
year or next year,’
so forth, then
obviously I’ve got
to think of the
scenario,” Pater-
no said.

No. 19 Wiscon-
sin and second-year head coach
Bret Bielema will visit Penn
State on Saturday. 
Bielema was hand-picked by

Barry Alvarez as his successor
before the 2005 campaign that
would be Alvarez’s last before
becoming athletic director.

Paterno’s staff is full of loyal,
longtime assistants. Defensive
coordinator Tom Bradley’s name
most often comes up as a poten-
tial replacement.

Paterno said he would “try to
work out a scenario that would be
the best for everybody. Yes, that’s
a possibility, but I haven’t really
thought about it.”

UPSET-MINDED: The go-to
guy on stunning upsets might be

Michigan coach Lloyd Carr,
whose No. 5 team set the tone for
this strange season by losing to
Appalachian State in its opener.

Carr thinks heavy class loads
and fatigue lead to some upsets.
He also thinks we haven’t seen
the end of them.

“I don’t know if anybody ever
coached that wasn’t vulnerable to
those things because if there was
an answer, a solution — some-
body would have come up with it
by now,” he said.

GOPHERS IN A HOLE:
Minnesota set an NCAA record

by producing two 1,000-yard
rushers over three consecutive
years, 2003-05, and the Gophers
have had at least one of them for
eight straight seasons.

That streak is in question, with
senior co-captain Amir Pinnix —
who rushed for 1,272 yards last
year — falling to third on the
depth chart. Pinnix had an early
problem with fumbling, and he’s
since been bothered by a turf toe
injury. Sophomore Jay Thomas is
expected to start this week at
Northwestern.

“We definitely don’t think that

tradition has left. … We need to
pull it together a little bit more
and start doing some stuff,”
Thomas said.

SPARTAN SLIDE: Michigan
State is averaging 67,768 fans
per game at Spartan Stadium
this season, down from an aver-
age of 70,819 last year. The stadi-
um’s capacity is 75,005.

Some blame Michigan’s strug-
gling economy for the downturn
in attendance. The state’s August
unemployment rate, 7.4 percent,
was highest in the nation.

By Jonathan Groves
THE DAILY IOWAN

Running cross-country at the
collegiate level is difficult to
compare to other sports and
even to recreational jogging.
For the men’s cross-country
team, running every week
would be detrimental to their
ultimate goal — winning the
NCAA meet.

To date, the men have run
only in meets at Western Illi-
nois, their own Hawkeye Invi-
tational, and at Loyola.

Head coach Larry Wieczorek
said running in fewer meets
improves the team over the
long run.

“Cross-country running is a
pretty taxing event,” he said.
“With the races we run, we want
to be able to train and get better.
Races give you the opportunity
to test yourself and see where
else you need to train.”

Wieczorek also said other
cross-country programs run
fewer races than Iowa.

“There are teams that com-
pete fewer times than we do,”
he said. “If you are competing
too much, it does not give peo-
ple time to train. The more
training you do, you get more
chance to actually contend for
competitions, just by giving
athletes a chance to get better.”

Doubtless, he works in ample
training time, on a week-by-
week basis, into his team’s cross-
country season. The head coach
said the goal to any weekly train-
ing regimen is to have a pattern.
A typical training schedule when
the team does not compete starts
on the weekend.

Every Sunday, the
Hawkeyes run roughly double
the distance they would run in
competition, anywhere from 12

to 18 miles in roughly one and a
half to two hours. In fact, Sun-
day, even though not modeled
after an actual collegiate cross-
country race, is perhaps the
most important.

“A big part of distance run-
ning is getting in the miles,”
junior Heath Moenck said. “Our
program puts the most empha-
sis on the long run, because in
order to be a good distance run-
ner, you simply have to able to
run for a long time.”

Following the long Sunday
run, Monday is a rest day,
because of NCAA policy that
prohibits athletes from practic-

ing more than 20 hours a weeks.
Tuesday practices closely

model the team’s meets. Wiec-
zorek said that on any given
Tuesday, the team will run
10,000 meters, around 6 miles,
of interval running to prepare
to keep up with competition
and then to sprint against
them at the finish.

For the rest of the week, the
team alternates between days
of hard running or long runs at
what Wieczorek calls a “conver-
sational pace.” Depending on
whether the team has a compe-
tition on the weekend the team
alternates between Friday and

Saturday being hard workouts.
Moenck said that regardless of
when the competition is, the
team runs.

“The actual competitions are
so taxing,” he said. “However,
we still need to run seven days
a week. We compete every 14
days, but we still push the lim-
its three of four times a week.” 

While Iowa cross-country
appears inactive, not competing
is part of Wieczorek’s strategy.

“This is a whole different
level,” he said. “You want to be
able to get better.”

E-mail DI reporter Jonathan Groves at:
jonathan-groves@uiowa.edu

By Ralph D. Russo
ASSOCIATED PRESS

There have been some unfa-
miliar names residing in the
top 10 this season. Boston Col-
lege, South Carolina, and Ken-
tucky have reached heights
they haven’t in years — and
South Florida’s never been
here before.

Missouri could be next to
make a big jump.

The 11th-ranked Tigers will
play at Oklahoma on Saturday,
looking for their second
straight 6-0 start. They’re
already ranked higher than
they’ve been since 1981, when
Mizzou was No. 8.

Despite last year’s 6-0 start,
the season didn’t end well for
coach Gary Pinkel’s Tigers,
who finished 8-5.

In 61⁄2 seasons under Pinkel,
the Tigers are 42-35 and have
been quite the tease. First with
Brad Smith and now with
Chase Daniel at quarterback,
Missouri’s had some potent
offenses but is still searching
for its first Big 12 North title.

Beat the Sooners, and 
Missouri can start thinking
even bigger than Big 12 cham-
pionships. The Tigers would
suddenly be a player in the
national-championship race.

The picks:

Tonight
No. 21 Florida State (minus 6) at

Wake Forest
Deacons shut out ’Noles in

Tallahassee last season for first win
since ’73 … FLORIDA STATE 24-
14.

Friday
No. 16 Hawaii (minus 18 1⁄2) at

San Jose State
Warriors have won six straight in

series … HAWAII 50-30.

Saturday’s Games
No. 1 LSU (minus 9 1⁄2) at No. 17

Kentucky
Tigers’ last trip to Lexington was

Blue Grass Miracle of ’02 … KEN-
TUCKY 28-26.

Oregon State (plus 14) at No. 2
California

Visiting team has won four
straight in series … CALIFORNIA
44-24.

Kent State (plus 30) at No. 3
Ohio State

Buckeyes are 22-1 against cur-
rent MAC teams … OHIO STATE
36-3.

No. 4 Boston College (minus 13
1⁄2) at Notre Dame

Eagles have won four straight
against Irish … BOSTON COLLEGE
31-14.

UCF (plus 11 1⁄2) at No. 5 South

Florida
Bulls have won both meetings

against Knights … SOUTH FLORI-
DA 28-14.

No. 11 Missouri (plus 10) at No.
6 Oklahoma

Sooners have won 16 of last 17
against Tigers … OKLAHOMA 45-
24.

No. 7 South Carolina (minus 7)
at North Carolina

Steve Spurrier and Butch Davis
last met in 2000 Sugar Bowl …
SOUTH CAROLINA 23-17.

Washington State (plus 18) at
No. 9 Oregon

Ducks’ Dennis Dixon is Pac-10’s
most efficient passer (168.9 rating)
… OREGON 49-28.

Arizona (plus 21) at No. 10
Southern California

Trojans have won five straight
over Wildcats … USC 37-20.

No. 12 Virginia Tech (minus 13
1⁄2)at Duke

Hokies have shut out Blue Devils
three of last four meetings … VIR-
GINIA TECH 24-7.

Washington (plus 11 1⁄2) at No. 14
Arizona State

Sun Devils have won three
straight in series … ARIZONA
STATE 35-21.

Louisville (plus 10 1⁄2) at No. 15
Cincinnati

Cardinals have won four straight
in battle for Keg of Nails … CINCIN-
NATI 40-37.

No. 18 Illinois (minus 3 1⁄2) at
Iowa

Illini have lost four straight in
series … IOWA 20-19.

No. 19 Wisconsin (plus 6 1⁄2) at
Penn State

Badgers are 6-4 against Nittany
Lions in Big Ten play … WISCON-
SIN 28-24.

Baylor (plus 25) at No. 20
Kansas

Jayhawks looking for first 6-0
start since ’95 … KANSAS 49-14.

No. 22 Auburn (plus 3) at
Arkansas

Tigers had three-game winning
streak against Hogs snapped last
year … ARKANSAS 28-26.

No. 23 Texas (minus 16) at Iowa
State

Longhorns have won five
straight over Cyclones … TEXAS
37-17.

No. 24 Georgia (minus 7) at
Vanderbilt

Vandy hasn’t beaten Bulldogs in
consecutive years since 1956-58 …
GEORGIA 26-20.

No. 25 Tennessee (minus 7) at
Mississippi State

Vols have won four straight and
seven of eight against Bulldogs …
MISSISSIPPI STATE 27-23.

———
Last week’s record: 11-5

(straight); 6-10 (vs. points)
Season: 108-19 (straight); 54-

55-1 (vs. points)

Running for the long haul
The Iowa men’s cross-country team doesn’t compete every week,

and the Hawks hope to use extra practice time to its benefit this fall.

Ariana McLaughlin/The Daily Iowan
Members of the Iowa men’s cross-country team practice at the Ashton Cross-Country Course Tuesday
afternoon. Choosing to schedule fewer events this fall in the hopes of practicing more for long-term
endurance, head coach Larry Wieczorek and the Hawkeyes hope to find more success during in the
NCAAs.

Paterno not quite ready to quit

Paterno
head coach

Mizzou reaching for heights
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REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

OFFICE/RETAIL/RESTAURANT
for sale or rent in Ely.
(319)848-5774.

OFFICE SPACE

9 RENTAL PROPERTIES for 
sale. Rented for 2007-2008.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

LOT #11 Sunrise Mobile Home 
Ct., Scott Blvd. 2003. Three bed-
room, 16x80, handicapped  ac-
cessible, garden tub bathroom, 
C/A, W/D, screened-in deck, re-
frigerator, stove. $30,000
(319)351-4875 or
(319)351-2125.

$2,500. Two bedroom mobile 
home. New furnace, hot water 
heater, floor. Quiet. bus. Two 
minutes to ped mall.
(319)325-9219.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LISBON. Two bedroom, one 
bathroom. $34,500. This foreclo-
sure won’t last long! Call 
(800)658-1686.

IOWA CITY. Three bedroom, 
two bathroom. $44,500. This 
foreclosure  priced to sell now!!!!
Call (800)774-2730.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

VERY nice three bedroom, one 
bathroom ranch. Garage, C/A, 
W/D, quiet neighborhood. Clean, 
busline. $825. (319)330-4341.

TWO bedroom house with den, 
walking distance to downtown, 
Lucas and Jefferson Street. 
Off-street parking. $950. Call 
Lincoln Real Estate
(319)338-3701.

THREE bedroom house. W/D, 
carport. $850. (319)400-7335.

THREE bedroom country home 
near West Branch. $900/ month. 
Call Caleb, Tri County Real Es-
tate (319)331-1382.

ONE bedroom house on Iowa 
river. $500 plus utilties.
(712)566-9899.

LARGE 3,4,5, bedroom houses. 
Hardwood floors, parking, A/C, 
W/D, dishwasher, Internet. Avail-
able now. August free. After 
6:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

HUGE four bedroom, two bath-
room. New kitchen, dishwasher, 
A/C. S.Johnson. Parking avail-
able. $1196/ month. No pets. 
jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CORNER of Bowery and John-
son. Four bedroom, two bath-
room. Fenced in yard.
(319)338-4774.

AN unusal two bedroom. Two to 
three people. Clean, cute, quiet, 
storage. On Iowa River. Trees 
and yard. No pets, no smoking. 
References. $735.
(319)331-5071.

3, 4, 5, 6, 9 bedroom houses for 
rent. Call Dave at (319)430-5959 
or email me at
fourA_Properties@yahoo.com 
for details and we will be glad to 
show them to you.

118 E.PRENTISS. Five bed-
room, two bath, two blocks from 
downtown, hardwood floors, 
dishwasher, W/D, garage. 
(319)331-7487.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

NEW luxury 2bed 2bath condo 
close to UIHC. W/D, reserved 
parking, balcony with view! 
(319)331-6627.

LARGE three bedroom town-
house, two baths, skylight, 
off-street parking, W/D, C/A, 
yard, internet. No smoking, no 
pets. After 6:30p.m.
(319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

CONDO
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom townhouse. 
Near City High. W/D, oak lami-
nate floors, off-street parking 
Available now. (319)541-6766, 
(319)331-9944.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bathroom 
townhouse with garage, C/A, 
westside. $792/ month.
Available now.
No pets. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom, one bathroom, 
on Kirkwood. Garage included, 
laundry on site. $700, heat and 
water  paid. Call Lincoln Real 
Estate, (319)338-3701.

THREE BEDROOM
CLOSE-IN!

Available NOW!
$825/ month. H/W included. 
A/C, dishwasher, parking, 
laundry. No pets.
(319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.

THREE bedroom apartment. 
New paint, vinyl and appliances. 
On busline. 961 Miller Ave. 
Available immediately. $745/ 
month, H/W paid. (319)337-2685 
or (319)430-2093.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

PARKSIDE MANOR
in Coralville has a three bed-
room available Nov. 5th
for $845. Close to Library and 
Rec Center. Call (319)338-4951.

NOW. Three bedroom across 
from medical/ dental/ sports 
complex. $930. FREE parking. 
All amenities. (319)337-5156.

LANTERN PARK 
TOWNHOUSE- Great Coralville 
location- three bedroom, 1 bath, 
W/D, C/A, near schools, parks, 
recreation center and library, on 
city busline. $810. SouthGate, 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

ACROSS Dental School. Four 
bedroom, two bathroom, two car 
garage. $1100. (319)331-9545.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS-
two bedroom, one bath, recently 
remodeled, W/D in unit, C/A, 
some with decks, on city busline. 
Some units allow cats for an ad-
ditional fee. $620-$650. 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail-
able now. 970 sq.ft. $595/ 
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A, 
free parking, laundry on-site, on 
busline. (319)339-7925.

TWO bedroom near 
UIHC/ Dental on Newton Road. 
Parking included. 
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

TWO bedroom house with den, 
walking distance to downtown, 
Lucas and Jefferson Street. 
Off-street parking. $950. Call 
Lincoln Real Estate
(319)338-3701.

LARGE two bedroom near 
UIHC/ Law. Busline. Laundry. 
$560. (319)594-0722.
www.HiloManagement.com

FINKBINE LANE- Near UIHC 
and Law Building- two bedroom, 
one bath, H/W paid, dishwasher, 
microwave, on-site laundry, on 
busline. Cats and small dogs 
okay for additional fee. $595. 
SouthGate, (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

902 N.DODGE
Two bedroom. Free parking.

Laundry. Cats okay.
Near campus. H/W  paid. 

$665/ month.
(319)354-8331

TWO BEDROOM

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS-
two bedroom, two bath, dish-
washer, microwave, on-site laun-
dry, C/A, entry door system, 
some with deck or patio, on city 
busline. $565-$595.
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
very roomy two bedroom, one 
bath, water paid, C/A, on-site 
laundry, on city busline, $510. 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom. 
$600. First month. 
(319)621-7196.

ABER AVE.- two bedroom, one 
bath, H/W paid, dishwasher, 
on-site laundry, near parks and 
walking trails. Some units allow 
cats and small dogs for addi-
tional fee, on city busline. $595. 
SouthGate, (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

127 IOWA AVE., above Atlas, 
two bedroom, H/W paid. 
(319)337-7524.

$495 plus utilities, 
68 Oberlin (East Iowa City), 
2 bedroom, non-pet and
non-smoking unit. Good credit 
and rental reference required. 
(319)530-8700.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

VERY nice and quiet one bed-
room units in North Liberty. 
$510/ month. Non-smoking. 
(319)351-1346

VERY large one bedroom. 
Close-in. C/A, parking available. 
Security entrance. W/D. $625/ 
month. Days (319)351-1346, af-
ter 7:30p.m and weekends 
(319)354-2221.

SEVILLE APARTMENTS
has one bedroom apartments 
available October, December, 
and January. $570 includes 
heat, AC, and water. Call 
(319)338-1175 for more details.

ONE bedroom, Eastside, close 
to downtown. Parking, laundry 
on site. $560, heat and water 
paid. Call Lincoln Real Estate, 
(319)338-3701.

ONE bedroom, $505. Efficiency, 
$485. Near law and UIHC. H/W 
paid. Available now.
(563)506-1489.

ONE bedroom on busline in 
Coralville. H/W paid. $475/ 
month. (319)351-1346.

EFFICIENCIES available. 
Corner Dubuque and Church. 
$450 to $575. H/W paid. No 
pets. (319)356-5933.

NICE size one bedroom in North 
Liberty. $510/ month. Very quiet 
area. Days (319)351-1346; 
evenings and weekends
(319)354-2221.

LARGE one bedroom down-
town, free parking, water paid, 
available now. (319)404-3818.

LARGE efficiency/ one bed-
room. Quiet, no smoking, no 
pets. A/C. Parking,  yard. 
$395- $495, utilities paid. August 
free. After 6p.m. (319)354-2221.
iacityrentals.com

$675. Spacious one bedroom. 
Ellis Ave. Hancher/ Hospital area 
(west side). Hardwoods, H/W 
paid, off-street parking. No 
smoking/ pets. Available now. 
(301)943-6812 or
(319)321-1903.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

LANTERN PARK
APARTMENTS- Great Coralville 
location- one bedroom, H/W 
paid, on city busline. Some units 
recently remodeled. Some units 
allow cats for an additional fee. 
$475. (319)339-9320,
www.s-gate.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DOWNTOWN Iowa City. One 
bedroom loft. H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.

COZY one bedroom in quiet 
4-PLEX. Garage. On busline. 
Eastside. No smoking or pets. 
Single occupancy. $450 plus 
utilities. (319)351-5657.

CORALVILLE. One bedroom. 
H/W paid. Newer carpet, appli-
ances, parking, laundry on-site. 
$475  single, $495 couple.
(319)330-7081.

AVAILABLE now. Efficiencies 
starting at $448/ month. West-
side IC. Parking, A/C, busline. 
jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

AD#14. One bedroom on 
Dubuque St.  D/W, C/A, W/D fa-
cilities, security building, no pets. 
Call M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

A cute efficiency, one person, 
own kitchen and bath, parking, 
yard. No pets. Reference. $410. 
(319)331-5071.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

NOW AVAILABLE
2-3 bedroom, 1-2 bathroom units 
from $995. Westside units avail-
able close to UIHC. 

Call (319)631-2659.

IOWA CITY AREA RENTALS. 
www.katieanthony.com

HERITAGE
(319)351-8404

heritagepropertymanagement.com
Call or go on our website.

A few units left!
1 & 2 bedrooms at great prices!

EFFICIENCY and four bedroom 
house. Close-in, pets negotiable. 
Available now. (319)338-7047.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#426. 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms 
on Johnson, two bath, C/A, D/W, 
deck, W/D facilities, no pets. 
Close to campus, flexible lease, 
parking. Call M-F,
9-5pm. (319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

409 S. JOHNSON
1, 2, or 3 bedroom.
Close to campus.

Free parking. Laundry.
$650- $850/ month plus utilities

(319)354-8331

4-PLEX. One or two bedrooms, 
includes security entrance, car-
peting, blinds, soft water, Pella 
Windows, A/C, dishwasher, W/D 
in basement and extra storage 
unit. Available now. No smoking. 
$495- $550/ month.
(319)351-2324, 
cell (319)430-3272.

1 bedroom- $320 and up.
2 bedroom- $450, Oxford.
3 bedroom- $550, Oxford
3/4 bdrm- houses $900 & up.
(319)331-1382, (319)936-2184.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE to share five bed-
room, three bathroom house 
with three gals and one guy. 
Two blocks to downtown. A/C, 
dishwasher, W/D. Free off-street  
parking. (319)341-9385.

FREE RENT/ UTILITIES!!
Includes light healthcare/ house-
keeping in exchange. Male 
quadriplegic seeks responsible 
roommate with flexible schedule. 
PERFECT opportunity for
healthcare students. 10 minute 
bus ride from campus. Need 
clean driving record and subject 
to background check. Potential 
for additional compensation. 
References PLEASE.
Contact TJ. 319-358-6358

COUNTRY LINING 
5 bedroom, garage, barn, Inter-
net. No lease. $325.
(319)541-6244.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CORALVILLE. Non-smoking re-
sponsible female student to 
share condo. Laundry, close to 
bus route. $325. (319)362-7909.

AVAILABLE immediately. Own 
bed/ bath, underground parking, 
wireless, dishwasher, balcony. 
On Health-Sciences campus. 
Spacious kitchen/ living. $375 
plus utilities. (319)331-6738.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOMS downtown location, 
across from dorms. $300, all 
utilities paid. Call Lincoln Real 
Estate, (319)338-3701.

ROOMS at 424 S. Lucas, 
units 6 & 9. Share kitchen, bath-
rooms, laundry. Parking. Rent 
ranges from $385 up to $405/ 
month. All utilities, cable, Inter-
net included. On-site manager. 
Available now. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262

QUIET, close, furnished- $385, 
full bath $450. In private home, 
$400- $500. Utilities paid.
(319354-8118.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

LARGE sunny room. Hardwood 
floors, close-in, kitchen privi-
leges. Quiet responsible person. 
No pets. No smoking, refer-
ences. $300- $350. 
(319)354-0836; (319)331-1507.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $235- $245/ month, wa-
ter paid. Call (319)354-2233 for 
showings.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; wooded historical setting;
www.gaslightvillagerentals.com

126 N.CLINTON. BRAND NEW, 
across the street from campus, 
males only. (319)331-7487.

124 N.CLINTON. BRAND NEW, 
across the street from campus, 
females only. (319)331-7487.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

2000 Volvo S80 
Loaded, 95,000 miles. 
$7200/ obo. (319)400-5139.

AUTO FOREIGN

1974 VW BEETLE CONVERTI-
BLE. Gold & black Hawkeye col-
ors. Excellent  conditions. Driv-
ers great. $7500.
(319)541-5397.

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti-
mates and removal. 
(319)679–2789.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

2006 Suzuki GS500; silver and 
black; 2446 miles; $3900.
Contact Megan at
mcmillan.ml@gmail.com
(734)730-4975.

MOTORCYCLE

GARAGE FOR RENT

730 E.Jefferson
$65/ month

(847)486-1955

GARAGE / 
PARKING

SPRING BREAK 2008.
Sell trips, earn cash and go 
FREE. Call for group discounts. 
Best deals guaranteed! Jamaica, 
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, 
S.Padre, Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

SPRING BREAK 2008
The Ultimate Party
Lowest prices
Free meal/ drinks
By Nov.1
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710.

** SPRING BREAK WEBSITE!
4 & 7 night trips. Low  prices 
guaranteed. Group discounts for 
8+. Book 20 people, get 3 free 
trips! Campus reps needed. 
www.StudentCity.com
or 1-800-293-1445.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

TWIN bed, computer, coats, 
earrings, necklaces, books, sew-
ing machine, dresser and more. 
(319)321-6330.

MISC. FOR SALE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

FULL size mattress set,
brand new in original plastic.
Sell for $95. (319)551-6130.

CHERRY sleigh bed w/ mattress
set. All brand new, in box!!
Must move/ can separate. Sac. 
for $375. Call (319)551-6130.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

16X30 Commercial Condo Units. 
1610 Willow Creek Drive, IC 
$325. 358-6911.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

PETS

ANTIQUE SHOW
Sycamore Mall

October 19th & 22nd
Mall hours. 

(319)656-3174

ANTIQUES

MUSIC LESSONS
Guitar, base, drums, &  piano.

Contact Noah. 325-6787.

INSTRUCTION

YOUR own Internet Business. 
$50.00. www.netmoney4me.com
Pre-launch  opportunity!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

SAM’S PIZZA is hiring delivery 
drivers. Earn between $10-$15 
an hour. Fill out  an  application 
at 441 S.Gilbert. Great atmos-
phere and fun place to work.

River City Bistro Bar & Grille
1220 1st Ave., Coralville, 
next to The Holiday Inn 

is hiring for:
-Servers

-Bartenders 
-Line Cooks

Competitive wages. 
Apply at front desk. 

(319)351-1551 

NOW HIRING:
Dinner/ Banquet
Servers needed

All shifts available.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.

University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

HIRING cooks and dishwashers. 
Cook pay negotiable based on 
experience. 
North Liberty Brown Bottle.
(319)626-3900.

FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS
is hiring:

-Sous Chefs
-Restaurant Chefs

Brian- 541-5440, Jim- 631-0437

RESTAURANT

KINDERCAMPUS is seeking a 
part-time teacher for our After-
school Program. Hours are from 
2;30-6:30 and 1:30-6:30 on 
Thursdays. Apply within at 1552 
Mall Dr. Iowa City or call Nicki at 
(319)337-5843.

EDUCATION

WE PAY UP TO $75 per online 
survey. www.cashtospend.com

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Under-
cover Shoppers needed to judge 
retail and dining establishments. 
Experience not required.
1-800-722-4791.

HELP WANTED

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Looking for motivated individuals 
to work part-time nights and ro-
tating weekends. Must have 
clean driving record. Willing to 
train. Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Hwy 1 SW, IC.
(319)354-5936.

SUPER 8
Housekeepers needed.

Day shift. $8/ hour
Apply in person:

611 1st Ave. Coralville IA.

SPRING Break 2008
The Ultimate Party
Lowest prices
Reps wanted
Free travel and cash
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

SEMI DRIVERS
COMPANY DRIVERS &
OWNER OPERATORS

$3500

CASH SIGN-ON BONUS
FOR 

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
HOME EVERY WEEKEND

CALL FOR DETAILS

OBERG FREIGHT CO
FORT DODGE, IA 50505
1(888)739-5220 EXT. 2
1(515)955-3592 EXT. 2

obergfreight.com

SELL imprinted logoed products 
in your area as an independent 
contractor for a 26 year old com-
pany. Write:
Sales
PO 10032
Cedar Rapids, IA 53402

RUSSIAN & GERMAN speaking 
male voice actors needed for 
epic video game. Details: 
www.voiceversatility.com

PREMIER business system.
Work from any location. Up to 
$2000- $6000/ month part-time. 
Full training. 
www.mcazglobal.com

PART-TIME clerk with computer 
knowledge and experience for 
office in Iowa City. Call
(319)354-6880.

PART-TIME flower delivery 
driver wanted. Must be reliable 
and familiar with Iowa City and 
Coralville. (319)354-4153.

OUTGOING students needed to 
distribute fliers Oct. 15, 16, & 17. 
Flexible hours. $10/ hour. Call 
(866)313-8184.

NOW HIRING
Full-time and part-time

cashiers and cooks. 
Apply in person only:

T&M Mini-Mart
2601 Hwy 6 E

MOVIE EXTRA opportunities in 
TV and Film production. All looks 
needed, no  experience required 
for casting calls. Call
1-877-218-6224.

HAWKEYESNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

FREELANCE Fragrance Sales/ 
Sprayers needed for Coralville 
Department Store. November 
and December hours. Excellent 
pay. Cosmetic or retail sales 
needed. Call (847)669-7085.

EARN $800- $3200 a month to 
drive brand new cars with ads 
placed on them. 
www.AdCarClub.com

DRINKS NEIGHBORHOOD
PUB in North Liberty. Now hiring 
waitresses. Call (319)330-8038 
or (319)430-2589.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.40 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT NEEDED

BUSY Real Estate Development 
Office looking for part-time
worker, 12-20 hours/ week.
Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Inter-
net savvy experience required.
Send resume to:
thewattsteam@lepickroeger.com
No phone calls. 

$300 OR MORE.
Help needed to create and de-
sign a website. If you have the 
skill and knowledge call
(319)350-8688. 

HELP WANTED

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
335-5784; 335-5785



While the Fighting Illini’s
aerial assault hasn’t been up to
par with its ground attack this
season, there is one receiver
Iowa will look to prevent from
making big plays on Saturday.

Freshman wide receiver
Arrelious “Rejus” Benn has had
an immediate effect in Cham-
paign for Zook, who has always
had the reputation as a college
coach for being one of the
nation’s top recruiters.

Benn, who is one of three Illi-
ni players from Washington,
D.C., came to Illinois ranked

second nationally amongst
receivers in the Class of 2007.

From Illinois’ perspective,
Zook seemed impressed with
what he saw from Iowa’s defen-
sive unit on film.

“They are as good a defense
that we’ve played,” Zook said.
“They are third in the nation in
total defense. I think they’re
third in the nation in scoring
defense.

“They just do the same thing.
They line up and beat you up.”

Meanwhile, this Hawkeye
defense Zook showered with

praise looks to regain the swag-
ger from its last meeting with
Illinois, one where they kept
the Illini in check, holding
them to seven points.

“It’s nothing new that we
haven’t seen before,” Humpal
said. “Each guy has his own
responsibility. We just need to
make sure we remain disci-
plined and that we’re reading
our keys.

“Together, if we all do that,
we’ll be fine.”

E-mail DI reporter Brendan Stiles at:
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

“Johanna will definitely
give us everything she has as
far as effort and leadership,”
the eighth-year coach said.
“Will she be as quick as she
was prior to two ACLs? I don’t
know. Will she be able to
react? I don’t know.”

Iowa will need all the help it
can find on defense as it
returns a squad that placed
near the Big Ten basement in
almost every defensive and
rebounding category, offset-
ting an offense second in the
national rankings in 3-point
accuracy and fifth in free-
throw percentage. The Hawk-
eye offense set 12 school
records and one Big Ten mark.

“Defense, definitely, it was
our Achilles heel last year,”
Bluder said. “We could shoot

the lights out of the ball but
we couldn’t defend.”

After overhauling the

defense in the offseason —
“Our whole defensive mental-
ly had to change,” senior

Krista VandeVenter said —
the team believes the new
defense can keep up with its
high-flying offense.

“[The defense] will make us
more aggressive on the court
and aggressive defense turns
over into good offense,” said
Skouby, the team’s returning
center. “I think our defense
will help us get to the NCAA
Tournament. It’s on of the
main factors that we didn’t
have last year.”

This season also has that
swagger that sometimes dis-
appeared during the darkest
hours.

“We’re going to do a lot bet-
ter than last year,” Solverson
said. “I’m not even going to say
hopefully, because it’s going to
happen.”

E-mail DI reporter Diane Hendrickson at:
diane-hendrickson@uiowa.edu
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PREVIEW 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Hoops Hawks excited
operation. Megan Skouby, MVP
of two tournaments early in the
season, sat out four games
when she broke a bone in her
non-shooting hand. She played
the remainder of the campaign
with a cast.

“Right now, I have 13 bodies,
and I haven’t had 13 bodies in
practice for a long, long time,”
Bluder said.

Iowa also added freshmen
Kachine Alexander and Kelsey
Cermak, as well as transfer
JoAnn Hamlin.

The lineup’s depth has bene-
fits more than just having
enough players on the floor.
Practices will be the site of
intense position battles.

“It’s going to be a lot more
competitive, and I think it will
just raise our whole level of
play,” VandeVenter said.

“We’re going to have a solid
backup at every position, and
again, that depth is going to
mean so much for us to try to
earn that starting position,”
Bluder said.

But probably the most impor-
tant part of the team’s depth
will be evident during games,
when they can play harder,
instead of playing tired almost
the whole 40 minutes — a valu-
able asset for a team that strug-
gled defensively last year.

“It’s a good thing to know that
if you need a break, you can get
a break,” said VandeVenter who
noted it would be “weird” to get
a breather. “You can go as hard
as you can on the floor while
you’re out there, because you
know that somebody’s coming
in to back you up.”

E-mail DI reporter Diane Hendrickson at:
diane-hendrickson@uiowa.edu

WOMEN’S HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Depth returns to
Hawk bench

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B 

Robin Svec/The Daily Iowan
Members of the Iowa women’s basketball team pose for the press
during the squad’s annual media day at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Wednesday. Coach Lisa Bluder’s team will open its season on Nov.
2, taking on Nebraska-Omaha

Illini offense a rush

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Once NL Worst, West
teams are young, tal-
ented

PHOENIX (AP) — It’s the NL
Worst no more.

The National League teams out
West, the subject of ridicule just two
seasons ago, are young and talent-
ed and they work cheap, at least rel-
atively so in the world of major
league baseball.

The Colorado Rockies and
Arizona Diamondbacks, who open
their NL Championship Series
tonight, are proof that success can
be homegrown and that big money
doesn’t assure a winner — but
some shrewd draft picks and a few
smart trades can.

“The American League East will

always have a few more dollars to
spend,” Arizona manager Bob
Melvin said. “But I think the youth
and number of prospects in this
division are pretty phenomenal.”

In one sweet season, some have
gone from prospects to stars. That’s
part of the reason that for the first
time, a pair of West teams are
matched up in the NLCS.

Colorado’s 22-year-old Troy
Tulowitzki hit 24 home runs, most
by a rookie shortstop in NL history.
He batted .291 with 99 RBIs while
leading all major-league shortstops
in fielding percentage.

The Rockies, making their first
NLCS appearance, also have two
outstanding young pitchers in 23-
year-old Ubaldo Jimenez and 21-
year-old Franklin Morales. Closer
Manny Corpas is just 24.

Rookie Jeff Baker’s pinch-hit sin-
gle drove in the go-ahead run in a
Rockies’ 2-1 victory that completed
a three-game sweep of Philadelphia
in the division series. It was
Colorado’s 17th victory in 18
games.

“It’s been amazing,” Rockies third
baseman Garrett Atkins said.
“Ubaldo Jimenez has been huge for
us. There’s no way we are where we
are without him. Franklin Morales
has done an unbelievable job as well
as getting us here. Obviously, you
can’t speak enough about Tulo. He’s
been unbelievable on both sides of
the ball.”

The Diamondbacks, if anything,
are younger. They start three rook-
ies — center fielder Chris Young,
third baseman Mark Reynolds, and
right fielder Justin Upton.

MLB PLAYOFFS
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Lucid and strong, the voice of Tomaz Salamun floats
across seven times zones with the confidence of a native
English speaker and the thoughtfulness of a poet.

“Iowa City is an Athens for poetry in the world,” he said
from his home in Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia. “It is a
very mythical thing for me.”

Five days before his return to Iowa City, the ’71 
International Writing Program alum lavished endless
praise on the town he credits with his international
renown as a published author of 56 books, translated into
several languages. The occasion for his trip: celebration.

With discussions,panels, readings, film screenings,and the
performance of a play collectively written by IWP alum on six
continents, the program will wrap up its 40th Anniversary
celebration week with Salamun’s Paul Engle Memorial
Reading in commemoration of the program’s co-founder.

One of more than 1,100 writers from more than 120
countries who have participated in the IWP since its
inception in 1967, Salamun represents the program’s 
ultimate goals and successes. “Cultural diplomacy is a
two-way exchange, and Tomaz is such a perfect example of
this,” said Christopher Merrill, the current director of the
IWP, in describing his longtime friend.

Born in Croatia and raised Slovenia, then a small
republic in Yugoslavia, Salamun came to Iowa in 1971
writing in a language spoken by around 2 million people.

His English — a language spoken by 1.8
billion — was extremely limited.

“To come from such a small language
and now be recognized as a central fig-
ure in international literature makes
Tomaz an emblem of what the IWP is all
about,” said Merrill.

Salamun, an Ida Beam Distinguished
Visiting Professor, prefers to relive Iowa
moments rather than brag about his accom-
plishments. He remembered the lights from
the cars on I-80 as he wrote into the early
morning darkness in the Mayflower, the home for program
participants before the Iowa House Hotel, and he laughed
about a car crash his first night in downtown Iowa City 

80
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HOURS
F r o m  T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g  t o  S u n d a y  n i g h t  —  t h e  W e e k e n d  i n  A r t s  &  C u l t u r e

Still writing history
Friday at 5 p.m., the Old Capitol will première a yearlong exhibit,
A Community of Writers: Creating Writing. It promises to display
such legendary items as former Writers’ Workshop Director (and
IWP co-founder) Paul Engle’s desk and Flannery O’Connor’s
M.F.A. thesis.

Don’t be Doddgy
Presidential-nomination hopeful Chris Dodd will arrive at Prairie

Lights Friday morning at 9:30. Though the Democratic senator
is behind in the polls, his book Letters from Nuremberg: My
Father’s Narrative of a Quest for Justice will attempt to call
the family and veteran vote to just arms.

weekend:
coming up thiS

Check out 2B for a complete 
list of  Iowa City events

Dear World,
Iowa writes 

Hualing Nieh Engle, a co-founder of the International Writing Program, has lived in Iowa City since 1964. Her home is filled with artifacts she collected with her late husband and the other
co-creator of the IWP, Paul Engle. The Engles gathered the artifacts, which include a large collection of masks, from many countries, including Indonesia, Kenya, Japan, and China.

By Vanessa Veiock • Photos by Julie Brayton
THE DAILY IOWAN

THE INTERNATIONAL WRITING PROGRAM 40TH ANNIVERSARY

Inside of Hualing Nieh Engle’s home are hundreds of artifacts she 
collected with her late husband, Paul Engle. Nieh Engle has a large 
collection of masks, which covers an entire wall in her Iowa City home.

READINGS
The International Writing Program 

presents Paul Engle Day

What: Q&A with 
Tomaz Salamun

When: 11 a.m. Friday
Where: Dey House Frank
Conroy Reading Room

What: Paul Engle Memorial
Reading, presented by

Tomaz Salamun
When: 8 p.m. Friday
Where: Shambaugh

Auditorium

Letters to Louis: Kathy Griffin and God, 3C        Englert’s Office Space screening, 5C

The International Writing Program
captures a snapshot of the world —

40 years of snapshots, with more
than 1,100 writers representing

more than 120 countries.

SEE IWP, 4C

More 
photos
To see more 
photos from
Hualing Nieh
Engle’s home, visit 
dailyiowan.com.

            



MUSIC
• Todd Agnew, 8 p.m., Englert The-

atre, 221 E. Washington St.
• Damo Suzuki (of Can), 9:30 p.m.,

Picador, 330 E. Washington
• Know Clue, Sullivan Gang, Billy

Howke & the Hoax, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn 

• Three Page Fives, 9 p.m., Mill, 120
E. Burlington 

• Sangria Night, 9:30 p.m., David’s
Place, 100 S. Linn St.

WORDS
• International Writing Program

40th Anniversary, “Scattered Seeds:
Writers from China and the Chinese
Diaspora,” Li Rui, Xi Chuan, Cheng
Chou-yu, Ya Hsien, nonfiction, 5
p.m., E105 Adler Journalism Building

• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Chelsea Cain, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque

LECTURES
• “Abundant Iowa City,” 7 p.m.,

Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

THEATER
• A Perfect Wedding, UI Theater

Main Stage Production, 8 p.m., The-
atre Building Mabie Theatre

FILM
• Free IWP screening, The Devil

Came on Horseback, 7 p.m., Bijou
• The Earrings of Madame De …,

9:45 p.m., Bijou

MISCELLANEOUS
• Coralville Farmers’ Market, 5

p.m., Coralville Community Aquatic
Center, 1513 Seventh St.

• Art of Maki and Nigiri Sushi, 6
p.m., New Pioneer Co-op, 1101 Second
St., Coralville

Today 10.11
MUSIC
• “Java Blend,” Bob Dorr and The

Blue Band, noon, Java House, 211 1/2 E.
Washington

• Central Standard Time,noon, MC
Ginsberg, 110 E.Washington

• Steel Train (with Kings for
Queens), 6 p.m., Picador

• “Live at the Java House,” Gilded
Bats, 8 p.m., Java House

• OctOBOEfest Opening Gala, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall

• The Diplomats of Solid Sound, 9
p.m., Mill

• Uniphonics, Poppa Neptune, and
Reverie, 9 p.m.,Yacht Club

WORDS
• IWP 40th Anniversary, Q&A with

Tomaz Salamun, 11 a.m., Dey House
Frank Conroy Reading Room

• IWP 40th Anniversary, Paul Engle
Memorial Reading, Tomaz Salamun, 8
p.m.,Main Library Shambaugh Auditorium

LECTURES
• “NGOs and Global Public Health:

PATH's Work on Vaccines & 
Immunization,” 12:30 p.m., 2117 
Medical Education and Biomedical
Research Facility 

• IWP 40th Anniversary, “Cultural
Diplomacy: The Writer and the
World,” former Rep. James Leach,
Richard Arndt, Harry Stecopoulos,
and Kavery Nambisan, 4 p.m., Old
Capitol Senate Chamber

• Ryle and Intentionality, 3:30 p.m.,
philosophy department, 304 English-Phi-
losophy Building

THEATER
• A Perfect Wedding,UI Theater Main

Stage Production, 8 p.m., Mabie Theatre
• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m.,Theatre

Building

DANCE
• Hubbard Street Dance Chicago,

7:30 p.m., Hancher

FILM
• La Vie En Rose, 6:45 p.m., Bijou
• The Rules of the Game, 9:30 p.m.,

Bijou

MUSIC
• G Spot Hair Show, 7 p.m., Picador
• OctOBOEfest chamber 

concert featuring the Maia String
Quartet & Friends, 8 p.m., Clapp
Recital Hall

• Hunab and Zmick,9 p.m.,Yacht Club
• Euforquestra, 10 p.m., Mill

THEATER
• Iowa City Community Theatre

Auditions, 2 p.m., Robert A. Lee Recre-
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.

• A Perfect Wedding, UI Theater

Main Stage Production, 8 p.m., Mabie
Theatre

DANCE
• Tango Workshop, 2:30 p.m., Senior

Center, 28 S. Linn

FILM
• Rules of the Game, 4 and 9:15 p.m.,

Bijou, IMU
• La Vie En Rose, 6:45 p.m., Bijou

MISCELLANEOUS
• Garba Night, 7 p.m., IMU

MUSIC
• Barbara Weiss, harpsichord, 3

p.m., Voxman Music Building Harper
Hall

• UI Chamber Orchestra, 3 p.m.,
Clapp Recital Hall

• June, with Just Surrender, 6
p.m., Picador

• Wilco, 7:30 p.m., IMU
• David Gompper, 8 p.m., Clapp

Recital Hall

WORDS
• IWP reading, Lindsay Simpson,

Ognjen Spahic, Caroline Manning,
5 p.m., Prairie Lights

LECTURES
• “Native American Stories,” 2

p.m., Macbride Auditorium

DANCE
• Dances of Universal Peace, 6:30

p.m., Universalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert
St.

FILM
• Office Space, 2:30 p.m., Englert

Theatre
• Free IWP screening, The 

Devil Came On Horseback, 8 p.m.,
Bijou

MISCELLANEOUS
• Fall Creek Clean Up ,

1 p.m., Willow Creek Park, 1117 
Teg Drive
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The Final Season
Sycamore 12, Coral Ridge 10
Oh boy. Another baseball film set in
Iowa. This time around, however,
director David M. Evans (Ace Ventura
3, The Sandlot 2) examines the real-
life story of Ken Stock (Sean Astin),
who coaches the last baseball season
for a tiny school in Norway, Iowa,
before the state closes it down.
American flags: check. Corn
metaphors: check.

new movies
OPENING THIS WEEKEND

AT THE BIJOU

La Vie en Rose
In this searching biopic, French

director Olivier Dahan examines the
bizarre and enigmatic life of chanteuse
Edith Piaf, who spent much of her
childhood living in brothels in the
Parisian underworld.  By the 1930s,
Piaf would transform into one of
France’s most beloved singers of the
20th century.  

WHAT
ARE
YOU
READING?
Each week, the DI finds an
Iowa City resident who
spends an inordinate time
with books. Jessi Phillips,
a UI undergrad and student
assistant in the Main
Library circulation depart-
ment, is enjoying Birth: The
Surprising History of How
We Are Born, by Tina
Cassidy.

We Own the Night
Sycamore 12, Coral Ridge 10
Aspiring nightclub owner Bobby
Green (Joaquin Phoenix) finds him-
self caught between a rock and hard
place when the Russian Mafia finds
out he’s from a family of police offi-
cers (featuring Robert Duvall and
Mark Wahlberg). This exposé of
Brooklyn’s drug underworld in the
1980s has drawn comparisons with
Martin Scorsese The Departed — but
without all the bad Boston accents. 

”

It’s really interesting to
hear about the way drugs,
tools, and methods have
changed throughout the
years. And it really freaks

out my boyfriend — 
a lot, a lot.

DI RECOMMENDS
That you should visit one of 
several corn mazes around Iowa
City. Although they’re creepy and
bizarre, it’s the perfect time in
October for a jaunt. It also beats
watching Iowa lose to Illinois.  

QUOTABLE
If I didn’t play drums as 

hard as I can, I was gonna
kill someone. ”

“
— The drummer for Acrassicauda,

Iraq’s only heavy metal band (as fea-
tured in the documentary, Heavy Metal

in Baghdad)

weekly calendar of events
Friday 10.12

Saturday 10.13 Sunday 10.14

“

By Anna Wiegenstein
THE DAILY IOWAN

Judging from numerous 
reality-TV shows, one might
think that having a single fero-
cious leader, a so-called “bridezil-
la,” is the only way to ensure an
idyllic nuptial day.

The cast and crew of A Perfect
Wedding disagree. The first UI
theater department Main Stage
Production of this year’s season
is a product of the entirety of its
production crew.

“I can honestly say there are
no leads in this show,” said Sam
Miller, an actor in Wedding, even
though the 21-year-old plays the
titular ceremony’s groom-to-be
and thus is an obvious center of
attention.

Miller said that in Wedding,
traditional “leading” and “sup-
porting” roles are cast aside in
favor of certain personalities
taking center stage for a bit,
then vanishing. The move is one
of the unconventional character-
istics of the show’s playwright,
Charles Mee.

Mee offers the entirety of his
works for free Internet down-
load as part of a endeavor he

terms “the [re]making project.”
The basis is simple: Take a
script and use it as jumping
point for, well, whatever you
like.

“The script is very much like a
blueprint,” Miller said, noting
that at certain points in the
script, there will be vague 

suggestions accompanied with
the prompting “why don’t you
decide.”

“[Mee is] more than unusual
— he’s unique,” Wedding’s direc-
tor and UI theater lecturer
Carol MacVey said. “That gen-
erosity from a playwright is so
rare. It’s really intoxicating.”

A Perfect Wedding, specifically,
tells a story inspired by William
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. A young couple’s
wedding preparations are
brought to an unexpected halt
on the eve of the ceremony,
leading the entire group into a
forest. Before the play’s resolu-
tion, there is an underwater
sequence, a mud-wrestling fight,
and a Bollywood-theme musical
number.

One of the changes made to
Mee’s script is rather large — 40
by 32 feet, to be exact — the
measurements of the projection
screen also taking up residence
in the Mabie Theatre for the
show’s run.

While MacVey said the 
balance between “what is 
technically impressive and
what is human” was a difficult
one to strike, with actors often 
becoming overwhelmed by the
projection, the final rehearsals
ultimately gelled. During the
show, the screen will not only pro-
vide color-changing backgrounds
and moving landscapes but also
the setup for a few visual gags.

“Some people might think it’s
too much,” Miller said. “I think

it’s a bold risk, and that’s what
the theater department at Iowa
tries to do. Leave the tried and
true stuff to Broadway.”

UI senior J.P. Wohl also found
his character shifting noticeably
away from the initial outline —
thanks to listing “beatboxing”
among his “special skills” on the
tryout form, his onstage persona
of Willie became a rapper. Two of
Mee’s monologues for Wohl were
even rewritten to be rapped
rather than spoken.

“I think it’ll really stick with
people, because it’s not some-
thing they’re used to hearing,”
Wohl said.

Both Wohl and Miller said they
were confused by the 
nontraditional Mee’s work, but
they became comfortable once
the entire cast and crew began
working on the show as a whole.

“Once I read it in the table
read, it really came together,”
Wohl said.

“It’s tough as an actor, because
you instinctively want things to
make sense,” Miller said. “But
sometimes life doesn’t make
sense, so why should this?”

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu

When life doesn’t make sense 
As the first UI Main Stage Production of the year premières, cast and crew work together to get things just Perfect.

Publicity photo
UI senior J.P. Wohl displays his home-grown rapper persona in A
Perfect Wedding. Playwright Charles Mee left his original script
open to “[re]making,” allowing performers such as Wohl to develop
a character based on individual skills.

Publicity photo
Performing at the Englert Theatre,
singer-songwriter Todd Agnew uses his
deep Christian faith to drive his music.
With a voice similar to Johnny Cash, he
will bring a casual stage presence to
play from his album Better Questions.

Publicity photo
Self-described as blues/soul/rockabilly/
reggae/creole/rythm, Bob Dorr and the
Blue Band will transcend genres Friday
night at the Java House. Bringing an
entourage of seven, the band is in its
26th year of making music.

Publicity photo
Citing influences from Parliament, Earl Scruggs, and John Coltrane, Euforquestra will
make a Saturday night Mill appearance. Featuring two saxophones, two 
percussionists, and a regular rock set, the group occasionally switches its sound to
bluegrass, with each member playing a different bluegrass instrument.

Written and directed by Ricki Stern and
Anne Sundberg, The Devil Came on
Horseback explores the situation in
Darfur. Shot from the perspective of a
U.S. military enlistee, it follows his
quest as he returns home to publicize
what he saw of the genocide. As part of
the International Writing Program’s
40th Anniversary, there will be a free
screening of the film 8 p.m. Sunday at
the Bijou.

                    



I love video games, and one
could easily assume that I look
for any gaming activities
around Iowa City. So when I
got a message on Facebook
from EA Sports Iowa about 
an event at Buffalo Wild
Wings, I naturally had to check
it out.

Monday night found me
there. The message advertised
a Madden ’08 challenge compe-
tition on both the Xbox 360 and
PlayStation 3. Besides the nor-
mal crowd of “Monday Night
Football” fans, there were
around 20 people there for the
Madden. The game was set up

on each system on two TVs,
and we gamers were able to try
our luck. On PlayStation 3,
there was a quarterback chal-
lenge, and the winner got her
or his pick among three games
(Madden ’08, NCAA Football
’08, or Tiger Woods Golf ’08).
Also throughout the night, T-
shirts and EA banners were
given away.

Game on – and on — in IC

Dear Louis,
I remember you wrote a

Kathy Griffin column a few
weeks ago, before her Emmy
win. I might be opening a can
of worms here, but what was
up with all the censorship?
She was condemned for
being honest (albeit about
God’s apparent absence) —
and she didn’t even swear or
do anything one can peg as
“vulgar.” Go ahead. Let it out.
— Anonymous

Dear Mousy Nona (so far, my
favorite anagram for
“Anonymous”),

I’d nearly forgotten about this
fiasco. Thank you for being that
damn watchdog journalists seem
to care about.

What an infuriating mess. For
the lesser-informed plebeians:
Kathy Griffin won the Emmy for
Outstanding Reality Series
(Bravo’s “Kathy Griffin: My Life
on the D-List”), and during her

triumphant acceptance speech,
she spat, “A lot of people come
up here and thank Jesus for this
award. I want you to know that
no one had less to do with this
award than Jesus.” After mock-
ing The Sandaled One a little,
she held up her trophy and pro-
claimed, “This award is my god
now.”

The E! Network, heeding the
protests of the ever-pissed
“Christian groups,” censored the
speech when it finally aired with
the rest of the Creative Arts
Emmys. I mean, let’s face it, E!
has always been a Catholic-val-
ues network. Maybe I can
remember the seven sacraments:
baptism, shacking up with Hugh
Hefner, late-night ads for Girls
Gone Wild: Back of My Subaru
Edition, the Eucharist, The E!
True Hollywood Story of the
Olson Twins, the shrunken head
of Joan Rivers, and allowing
Ryan Seacrest to enter the

homes of millions on a daily
basis (also known as the anoint-
ing of the sick).

So E! is a pandering group of
hypocrites. Kablamo, I can’t
believe it. Here’s the real shocker
(at least for many of you Kathy
haters): Griffin was, um, rational.
What is with the staggering per-
centage of entertainment-biz
awardees who insist on thanking
God? I’ve been to LA a few times
— if you can believe it, it’s not
riddled with churches. I also
don’t understand this “God”
celebrities conjure: Do losing
nominees not have God on their
side? I knew Susan Lucci 
shouldn’t have kicked it with
Satan all those years. Don’t even
mention Martin Scorsese, that
barely pardoned leper. And
Alfred Hitchcock? An Antichrist-
like, perverted freak. Actually,
that one’s pretty much true.

Heaven forbid (not God, obvi-
ously) that Kathy Griffin earn

recognition for denouncing the
mindless exaltation of award
shows. If you ask me, she’s sug-
gesting award winners opt for
honesty and lightheartedness
instead of deciding to become
soapbox-mounting pontificators,
and of course, many would con-
sider that the most un-Christian
thing you could do. Look, I grew
up Christian, and I get what’s
sane about it. However, justifying
the censorship of Kathy Griffin
by saying it offends your religious
views is saying, exactly, that your
views are better than hers. And
meanwhile you get to climb ev’ry
mountain while Kathy’s down in
the doldrums? That’s so not the
Golden Rule, guys.

One more oversight: Kathy
Griffin is a gifted, extraordinarily
fast comedian. No one competes
with her candor, wittiness, or sin-
cerity. I’d even concede she says
the things many of us are scared
to admit. But that would be put-
ting her on the cross, and we all
know that’s already reserved for
Madonna.

E-mail your questions to:
louis-virtel@uiowa.edu
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For the love of god (Zeus perhaps), send Louis some flippin’
letters. You read the column. Now do your part and harrass
him. He gives you his blessing (Louis, not the gods).

But wait, there’s
more about flashy
video games

Visit dailyiowan.com to read the full, 
expanded, delicious version of Nathan Ley’s
commentary.

LOUIS VIRTEL

NATHAN LEY

Console gamers need look no further than the local bars to
enjoy some of the newest titles. EA Sports — it’s in Iowa City. 

         



— an event that led to a mentor-
ship with Finnish poet (and the
car’s driver) Anselm Hollo, who
later helped Salamun translate
his work.

“Hollo was marvelous,” Sala-
mun said. “He was European.
He was an English poet. He
was my teacher for the Ameri-
can scene.”

Their relationship demon-
strates the networking poten-
tial of the IWP, one that opens
doors and expands possibilities
for many writers.

Mike Finn of Ireland, an
IWP participant in 2001, said
that in the years preceding his
arrival at the UI, he spent 10
years as an actor before enjoy-
ing considerable success with a
play he wrote titled Pigtown.

“I considered myself an actor
who writes [when I first
came],” he said. Meeting expe-
rienced such international
playwrights as Israel’s Motti
Lerner and India’s Shiva
Prakesh persuaded him other-
wise, he said: “I left Iowa as a
writer who acts.”

In a similar shift, Salamun
began as a conceptual artist
before he became a poet. The
gift of words he described as “a
stone dropping from heaven”
and without the IWP, he
doubts whether he could have
become the poet he is now. The
program’s break from “reality”
gave him the opportunity to
fine-tune his skills without
interruption.

“[The IWP] gives a feeling of
the freedom to be sheltered
completely, and you can’t be
completely free very often, ” he
said. “Iowa launched me into
the world.” Although he contin-
ues to write in his native
Slovenian, half of his poems
were written in America.

Somehow, Salamun believes,
America allowed his writing to
become his life.

“It leads me around the
world,” he said. “My language
is adventurous and it discovers
new places.”

Living in History
Hualing Nieh Engle pats

an unassuming dining-room
table. Her glossy jade ring
and coordinated white stone
bracelet  cl ink across the
glossy wooden surface.
Among Indonesian puppets,
Chinese horses, an Oxford
championship oar, and a
handmade iron bel l  from
Poland, the table seems the
most ordinary item in the
IWP pioneer ’s Dubuque
Street home.

“More than 800 people have
sat at this table,” she said, her
fuchsia lips glowing as she
recounts the many nights her
and husband, Paul Engle, the
co-founder of the IWP, hosted
program participants in their
home. “We talked, and we
drank, and we talked, and we
laughed. And Paul cracked
jokes. The writers loved to
come to [our] home.”

Born on a motorboat on the
Coralville Reservoir, the IWP
started 41 years ago in 1966,
when Paul Engle, then the
recently retired director of
the Iowa Writers’ Workshop,
surfaced from swimming

underwater and met his wife’s
idea for the program.

“Sometimes you have a
thought that just pops up —
just accumulates and comes
to thought,” Nieh Engle said
about her original inspiration
for a program tailored specifi-
cally to international writers.

Born in China and having
completed her M.F.A at the
Writers’ Workshop, she felt
that other foreign writers
should gain a similar 
experience.

“Paul said, ‘That’s a crazy
idea, but it’s interesting,’ ” she
recalled from behind butter-
fly-shaped sunglasses. Reser-
voir plans soon morphed into
palpable ones, and in 1967,
the IWP began with 12 
writers. By 1969, the program
expanded to host more 
than 30.

During the Engles’ reign,
from 1967 until their retire-
ment in ’88, the program
served as an intimate envi-
ronment committed to freeing
writers’ creativity. With many
of the authors suffocating
behind the Iron Curtain, the
IWP served as an escape and
the Engles served as 
attentive friends.

“Our home was a place
where [writers] could release
their emotions, their worries,
their suffering, their joy,”
Nieh Engle said. “Writers
came with problems — either
literary, political, or personal
— and we got to know their
work and their lives.”

Today, she remains on the
IWP’s advisory committee.
She recently finished her
23rd book, a memoir titled My
Three Lives, and she contin-
ues to write in the home she
shared with Paul Engle until
his death in 1991.

The snug red house retains
the historic qualities of a
museum — one in which it’s
easy to imagine writers of the
world gathering for celebra-
tions. A backdrop of harlequin
masks collected from across
the world — Kenya, Papau
New Guinea, Nigeria, Japan
— decorates one of the few
walls in her windowed living
room. Every artifact 
represents a person, she says
as she floats down the hall to
her office, a small room burst-
ing with shelves of Chinese
literature.

Next door, Paul Engle’s
office overlooks a long-
forgotten pool shaded by the
turning leaves of fall. His
typewriter remains, a piece of
mail  postmarked from
Budapest on Nov. 14, 1988,
collects dust, and an 
appointment reminder
scrawled in his handwriting
10 days before his death
hangs untouched. His wife
hasn’t moved a thing since his
passing.

“I had a full life with Paul
and the IWP,” she said,
explaining that she couldn’t
imagine herself  l iving 
anywhere else but this adopt-
ed hometown. “It’s still linger-
ing in the Engle house, as you
see.”

Local Globalization
Back from Bali only 26

hours earlier, Christopher
Merrill flips through mail as
he climbs the stairs to his
upstairs office in the 
Shambaugh House. Spacious
with simple decorations —
black and white IWP writer
portraits, a map of the world
fixed beneath the glass on a
table, a bookcase of country
guides — the Clinton Street
house feels cozy and bright
despite the overcast weather.

“I got back at 11:30 a.m.
yesterday and had to coach
my daughter’s soccer game
and then host a reading,” he
said casually, segueing into
details of the Ubud Writers
and Readers Festival he
attended in Indonesia on 
business. His nonchalant tone
makes traveling 9,600 miles
seem as though it were any
ordinary commute. “My pass-
port is pretty thick,” he says,
describing the installment of
supplemental pages thanks to
the travel requirements of his
job.

In his seventh year as the
IWP director, Merrill  
concentrates his leadership on
continued outward expansion.
He was hired by then-UI Pres-
ident David Skorton in 2000
to revamp the program after it
was put on hiatus in 1999.

“When I arrived, there were
a lot of fires to put out,” he
said from behind a dense mus-
tache. “It was a steep learning
curve.”

Anxious to develop stronger
connections with the universi-
ty, Merrill collected a staff
dedicated to the mantra “only
connect.” Together, the mem-
bers reached out to language,
translation, and International
Studies programs at the UI
while rethinking budgets and
finding resources.

In Merrill’s first year as
director, the IWP hosted 15
writers. This year, 42 writers
from 30 countries, including
the program’s first 
participants from both Malta

and recently formed Montene-
gro, will call Iowa City home
until their departure in early
November.

“He’s knowledgeable, he’s a
poet himself, and he has a
vision,” Nieh Engle said, not-
ing that his diplomacy helped
save the IWP from ruin.

Funding seems to be the
only problem not going away
— writers are turned away
largely because of a lack of
money. This year, 61 nomina-
tions rolled in from embassies
across the world for 17 U.S.
Department of State-funded
spaces.

“I have my hat out all the
time,” Merrill said, pointing
out that the State Depart-
ment accounts for one-third to
one-half of the program’s
budget, depending on the
year. The remainder comes
from private donations, foun-
dations, and ministries of cul-
ture.

Money aside, the IWP
retains all its original goals —
to link people with people and
develop a more complex view
of the world, a goal Merrill
chases with ferocity.

His contributions to the
IWP run so deep that an ency-
clopedia would be required to
comprehend them. He started
an undergraduate course,
“International Literature
Today,” to introduce the IWP
participants to UI students.
He has organized an annual
writer’s symposium now head-
ing into its third year on the
Grecian island of Páros. He
helped Hong Kong Baptist
University mold a program
modeled on the IWP, the only
comparable program of its
kind in the world. He is
arranging a tour of the Middle
East for American writers.
And he’s working on bringing
12 to 14 Arab high-school stu-
dents to participate in a young
writers’ studio. Every project
entails years of experience,
travel, and planning to make
the world seem much larger
— all for the sake of making it
smaller.

“This is a job where I ’m
reminded on an hourly basis
how little I know about the
world,” Merrill said. “To have
contact with so many writers
from around the world has
shown me how large the world
is.”

The program’s expansion
continues to increase in trans-
parency and gain fame around
the world, its success increas-
ing with thanks to the vitality
of the connections that extend
around the world.

“In our tenure, we brought
the  wor ld  to  Iowa,” Nieh
Engle said. “But what Chris
is trying to do is bring Iowa
to the world.”

E-mail DI reporter Vanessa Veiock at:
vanessa-veiock@uiowa.edu

IWP by the
Numbers
1 Nobel laureate IWP alum
3 Full-time staff at the IWP
3 months of residency offered
to writers through the IWP
6 Languages IWP alum and
40th Anniversary keynote
speaker Tomaz Salamun speaks
12 participants in the IWP’s
inaugural year
16 Languages current IWP
director Chris Merrill’s work has
been translated into
22 events celebrating the IWP’s
40th year
27 40th Anniversary guests
attending the commemoration
42 participants in the 2007 IWP
120-plus Countries represented
by IWP writers
1,100-plus IWP participants
13,000 Approximate dollars to
host each IWP writer
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There’s literally years of stories about
the International Writing Program on

dailyiowan.com. Years. Seriously.

Bringing Iowa to the world
IWP 

CONTINUED FROM 1C

THE INTERNATIONAL WRITING PROGRAM 40TH ANNIVERSARY

         



By Tessa Ruddy
THE DAILY IOWAN

At the age of 5, Jessica Tong’s
parents signed her up for dance
lessons. Hypnotized by the pink
tutus and satin point shoes, she
immersed herself in ballet. By
the time she was a junior in high
school, she had received a full
scholarship to the ballet depart-
ment at the University of Utah.
After graduation, the 18-year-old
landed her first real job, with
BalletMet in Columbus, Ohio.
Without an ounce of regret, Tong
passed up a college education for
a career in dance.

“One of your biggest fears
when you want to become a pro-
fessional dancer is, ‘Am I gonna
get a job?’ ” she said. “And you
never know if you are, until,
hopefully, you do. I was very sur-
prised.”

Now a member of one of the
world’s leading contemporary
dance companies, Tong will per-
form with Hubbard Street Dance
Chicago at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
Hancher Auditorium.

The dance performance will
include four pieces: a new Hanch-
er-commissioned work, B-Sides
(12-inch Mix), by company
dancer and choreographer Brian
Enos, Extremely Close, by compa-
ny member Alejandro Cerrudo,
Passomezzo, by renowned Israeli

choreographer Ohad Naharin,
and Sechs Tänze, by acclaimed
Czech choreographer Jirí Kylián.
In addition to performing,
Hubbard Street Dance will also 
collaborate with UI dance 
students.

“When we have a company of
the caliber of Hubbard Street
visiting and interacting with
students, it’s a unique experi-
ence,” said UI dance department
faculty member Armando
Duarte.

Although Tong originally

dreamed of being prima balleri-
na, she now prefers contempo-
rary dance, especially with Hub-
bard Street’s versatile repertoire.

“I think the boundaries are
less strict in contemporary
dance,” she said. “When you’re
doing a ballet variation, yes, you
can put personality into it, but
the bottom line is a triple pirou-
ette is a triple pirouette.”

Tong will perform in Cerrudo’s
Extremely Close, a visually based
piece in which seven dancers
manipulate three movable walls.

This modern piece experiments
with the different ways dancers
can either reveal or hide their
bodies using physical objects.
Even though dancing with walls
can be dangerous, tiresome work,
Tong is not complaining.

“Hopefully, my body will be
nice to me,” she said.“It’s obvious-
ly individual for every dancer, but
I hope that I at least have a good
10 years.”

Despite this 24-year-old’s 
successful career, she has not for-
gotten what it’s like to be an
aspiring artist — many fantastic
dancers have been told they
wouldn’t make it,Tong included.

“I can’t say that everyone out
there who absolutely loves
dance and has a passion for it
will make it to the professional
level he or she hopes to,” she
said. “You just have to persevere
and open your eyes to every pos-
sibility. If you truly love dance,
you can be happy doing it on dif-
ferent levels.”

E-mailDI reporter Tessa Ruddy at:
tessa-ruddy@uiowa.edu

By Anna Wiegenstein
THE DAILY IOWAN

“We’d been talking for a while
about bringing film back to the
Englert,” said Sean Fredericks,
the theater’s managing director.
He harked back all the way to
the mid-1920s, when the venue
was in full swing as a fashion-
able movie palace.

“Because we can’t do first-run
films, we had a thought that we
might try showing classic
movies,” he said. “Which raises
the question — what’s a classic
film?”

Hmm. How about a heart-
warming tale of a botched hyp-
nosis, a whole lot of white-collar
crime, and one very special sta-
pler?

Yes, 1999’s cult comedy hit
Office Space was ultimately cho-
sen to kick off the Englert’s
return to film screenings on Oct.
14 at 3 p.m., complete with quite
a bit of, dare we say it, flair.

“It’s not going to be a ‘sit down
and quietly watch’ kind of deal,”
Fredericks said emphatically.

To spice up the screening, the
Englert’s doors will open half an

hour before the movie begins in
order to give patrons a taste of
their very own version of Chotch-
skie’s restaurant — in this
instance, appetizers and drinks
on the second floor of the theater.
Halfway through the movie, an
intermission will be taken in
order to award prizes for best
impersonations and “Most Flair.”

While being considered a box-
office failure upon its initial
release, Mike Judge’s first live-
action film eventually found
everlasting quotability among
potential work-slaves after
reaching video stores.

“I think it has found a real
niche for itself in the homes of so
many 20-somethings and beyond
because of its popularity on DVD

and its constant replaying on
cable,” wrote UI cinema gradu-
ate teaching assistant Sara Sul-
livan in an e-mail to the DI.

Sullivan, who teaches a course
in contemporary cinema, said
that while Office Space was
released in the ’90s, “it’s still con-
stantly referenced because the
experiences it parodies are very
much the same.”

Fredericks said, “It’s all about
finding humor in the monotony
and bureaucracy that people
deal with every day.”

If being able to relate to Office
Space comes from venting and
catharsis, then there can be no
better tribute to the film’s spirit
than the Englert event’s final
part: the smashing of old office
equipment with baseball bats, à
la the violent release of Peter,
Michael, and Samir.

Fredericks concluded with a
laugh, “We want to create a
movie party atmosphere from
the minute the doors open at
2:30 to when the last piece of
equipment is smashed.”

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu
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You won’t be able to download Radiohead’s album for free
on dailyiowan.com (although you should get it immediately
— it’s bloody brilliant). Just so you know.

Played-Out —
Office Space Real-Life
References: 

1. The “O” Face: A truly 
horrifying sight when taken
from the screen and placed on
the visage of an unattractive
dude. Gross, bro.

2. Any and all mentions of
“TPS Reports”: Pointless in
the film itself, even more so
when applied to the world we
live in.

3. Making a fetish of the
Swingline Stapler: Honestly,
this one might just be spite left
over from when one jammed
up on me and made me late to
class.

4. Flair: A ton of ribbons and
buttons and pins? Sounds 
awesome. Hold on, am I not in
6th grade any more?

5. Michael Bolton: Oh, wait.
He sucked before the movie,
too.

Office Space
screening and party

When: Oct. 14, doors open at 2:30,
film begins at 3 p.m.

Where: Englert Theatre, 211 E.
Washington

Admission: $5 at the door

Hubbard Street Dance
Chicago

When: Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Where: Hancher Auditorium
Admission: General $22-42, 

students $15

A cinematic stapler 
While perhaps not the most conventional ‘classic film’ to play 

the historically fabulous Englert Theatre, Office Space still has audience 
members smashing copiers and wishing they knew how to launder money.

Dance, she said

Publicity photo
Jessica Tong (far right) performs Baker’s Dozen, choreographed by
Twyla Tharp. Tong was a member of Hubbard Street 2 for two years
before joining the main company in January.

World-renowned contemporary dance company Hubbard Street Dance Chicago
returns to première the Hancher-commissioned B-Sides (12-inch Mix), by Brian Enos.

             



By Ann Colwell 
THE DAILY IOWAN

It’s been a big month for
writer Chelsea Cain.

In addition to the release of
her first thriller novel, and trav-
eling around promoting it, her
book Heartsick just hit No. 8 on
the New York
Times best-
sellers’ list. And
she just sold
the rights for a
movie.

“HeartSick is
definitely my
best and
biggest book,”
Cain said,
laughing a lit-
tle with disbelief as she
described its instant success.
She will read today at 7 p.m. at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. “It will be pub-
lished in 16 languages, and it
has so far eclipsed everything
else I have done. My advice to
all young writers is to stop
whatever you’re doing — forget
that philosophy degree — and
write a commercial thriller.”

Cain based the thriller on one
of the country’s most prolific
serial killers, Gary Ridgway, the
Green River Killer. Ridgway
pleaded guilty and was convict-
ed of killing 48 Seattle-area
young women in the early
1980s, about an hour and a half

drive from Cain’s childhood
home.

“People don’t usually know
who he is,” said Cain, who was
born in Iowa City and attended
the UI as a graduate student in
journalism. (An indulgent aside
— she worked as a columnist for
the DI in the mid-90s.) “He did-
n’t have a gimmick. John Wayne
Gacy had the clown, Jeffrey
Dahmer had the people-eating
thing, but the Green River
Killer didn’t have anything like
that, so in a sense he has been
lost to history for much of the
country.”

But Cain has never forgotten
the eerie and vulnerable feel-
ings she felt as a young girl. The
writer grew up reading Nancy

Drew novels and following the
news, fascinated by the idea
that a task force of cops and FBI
agents devoted much of their
careers to finding Ridgway. As
an adult, she saw a video clip of
Ridgway with a detective in a
prison interview room.

“On the surface they seemed
like friends, old college buddies
getting together,” she recalled.
“Both were clearly trying to
manipulate each other to get
what they wanted. That really
fascinated me. I wanted to
explore that. And I thought, let’s
make the killer a woman. That
immediately complicates
things.”

Cain developed her ideas,
building them into the first in a
series of three thrillers, Heart-
Sick, released on Sept. 4. The
book details detective Archie’s
determination to move past his
feelings for a manipulative,
imprisoned female serial killer
and get the information he
needs. Cain’s fascination with
the macabre fueled much of the
novel’s twisted plot.

“It was much gorier than I

originally thought,” she said,
laughing. “I would have guessed
it was medium-gory. And people
would say, ‘In fact, it’s quite gory.
And we’re frightened of you now.’
It forced me to look at how I per-
ceive myself. I think I need more
therapy than I thought I did.”

She didn’t base many of the
characters on real people she
knew, saying it’s a lot easier and
more fun to create characters
out of her own — apparently
twisted — imagination.

“In a sense, it was all about
characters — investing in com-

plicated, damaged people,” she
said. “If you put a complicated,
damaged person in peril, we as
readers care more about them. I
really just tried to write the
thriller I wanted to read.”

E-mail DI reporter Ann Colwell at:
ann-colwell@uiowa.edu
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No amount of wordplay can defeat the 

“Cain and Abel” headline below. It makes us 
heartsick (unlike dailyiowan.com)
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Cain quite able in new thriller 
UI alum Chelsea Cain will read tonight from HeartSick, a suspense crime novel about a sexy, controlling serial killer, the

enamored detective she tormented, and a pink-haired punky crime reporter.

Reading
Chelsea Cain, fiction

When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.

Dubuque

Cain
author

            


